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ILLEGAL ALIENS:

SCAPEGOATS

OF ECONOMIC CRISIS

The U.S. Government in the last
few months has stepped up its campaign
against the undocumented immigrant
worker in this country.

In the face of major depression,
the corporate and government interests
are trying to shove the blame for un-
employment and inflation on the least
protectected, and most exploited sector
of the working class. The purpose
of this viscious campaign ts to divert
the attention of the American people
away from the real cause of the present
economic crisis; the government policies
and practices of multi-national corpor-
ations.

The corporate, and government
interests, by their ownership and control
of major newspapers, and Television
networks, have these important vehicles
of communication at their disposal to
manipulate public opinion against the
immigrant worker.

A recent example of these efforts
was the ABC news documentary - "The
Illigal Alien - Gate Crashers". This
corporate sponsered "documentary "
attempted to drive home 3 major points
to the American people: First, that
the "undocumented workers in thlseoun-
try hold a million or more jobs. Two,
that the undocumented workers are a
drain on the social service funds; and
three, that the undocumented workers
are sending millions of dollars to
their home countries.

The falseness of each of these
particular points was exposed by

the contradictory statements of different
government officials interviewed In the
program. For example; it was disclosed
1:7 a governm--t suurce that "illegal
aliens" hold j million jobs. Attorney

General Saxbe stated that these Jobs
were "fairly good" jobs, many which
which did no pay "slave" wages as
"commolaly believed". However
Senator Rodln~o author uf the Rodino
Bill, (legislation which makes It a crime

to employ Illegal aliens) stated that the
Illegal alien is exploited In this country
by large business interests who pay;
the workers low wages, work them long.
hours, take money from their checks,.
disregard their health and welfare, and
who in general exploit the fact that.
the workers are illegal, and unable to
receive legal assistance. This
statement, while expressing conditions
of immigrant workers, tn reality was
part of Senator Rodinos political strat-’
egy to get support for his bill to pass.
In actuality, his bill would imposf
only a minor penalty, and would essen.
tlally serve the same purpose of
massive deportations - minus the
inhumane stigma that the public
mllrht react to.



tf anything, it became clear that
in essence the jobs, be they held by
legal or illegal residents, are jobs
of the most menial, lowest paying, expoit-
alive type, which only sere to increase
the profits of the corporations.
Additionally, despite the political double
talk of both these politicians, the real
question of unemployment was never
placed In its proper perspective; that
no group of workers can cause unem-
ployment. Unemployment Is solely the
result of production cutbacks used to
increase and protect corporate profits
In times of economic crIsis.

The ~econd and third points regarding
the Drain on the Social ~ervlce fUnds,
and the outflow of millions of dollars
have anly to he also examined In rel-
ation to the above statements to see
the distortions. The reality Is that
the low wages of the undocumented
workers are taxed by Federal, State,
and Local governments in the form of
deductions, rents, and sales taxes.
However because og their illegal status
and the risk of deportation, most do
not collect the benefits generated from
these taxes such as, unemployment In-
surance, health care or social security.

Additionally, contrary to popular
myths, that "they have it good here",
it was evident by certain official reports
that their, conditions of living are far
from gooa. For eXample, one official
from Queens, New York, reported that
the areas where most immigrants lived
suffered from extreme conditions of
overcrowding. He remarked that In
many places landlords were renting
apartments built for2 t~mllies, to
6 families. Also that many aliens
while having to pay regular rent, were
livIng In garages. All this to

the benefit of the landlords profits.
The last major point concerned the

outflow of money to foreign countries,
This again was also 90% distortion,
10% fact. Given the low wages and
ligh prices in this country, it Is
aard to imagine how 1 million aliens
could save enough money to send

’millions" home! Regardless of what
little money might be being sent , It
:annot compare to the billions of
dollars being pu roped into underdeveloped
countries all over the world by multi.
national corporations. Dollars that are
draining the natural resources, and
exploiting the labor of other nations
abroad and in Latin America. A
little further investigation by American
people would reveal that the conditions
which are forcing immigrants from all
over the world, to seek jobs here, are
the result of this massive foreign
invest ment.

All working people in this country
should not allow the government and
its corporate backers to divide the
working class by pitting one sector
against the other. This divide and con-
quer tactic only serves their interests.

Blaming the illegal alien and deport-
ing the,, will not solve the depression,
or unemployment, or change the
explorative relations between owner and
~orker in this country that makes
profits for a few.

The system which maintains and
profits form these relationships must
first change; Therefore we cannot-
allow the businessmen or politicians
make scapegoats of the undocumente
worker. We must understand who is
really responsible for unemployment°
inflation and the exploration of all
workers! We must begin to recog-
nize who the real enemy is!

FORCED STERILIZATIONS
Accordinl to a loctl three

women are presently suing USC/LOs knl-
les County Medical Center for performinl
sterlallzatlons without their proper consent.

WHY ARE FORCED STERILIZATIONS
BEING INCREASED?

With the continued worseninl of the ec-
onomic crisis the government has chcosen
to focus Its expenditures and conserted
efforts on Population Con[rol as a major
solution to Its problems. In times of
seonOml¢ crisis the division between ,the
~/J~e different classes of peoplehecome
sharper and much more vlseble, the
rich get richer and the poor get poorqr.
In a recession everyone tightens ulttlm~:
money belts, even the rich. This meansthat
the rich can no longer even afford to
throw crumbs at the poor In order to
keep tlwm from protestIn I the abuses
they aru sufferinl. Hence, the government
can no longer afford to live aid to pro-
grams geared toward lonl term economic
development of forelln countries
rather, limits its funds to programs
furnishisg immediate results, and it so
happens that Populaton Control heads this
list In Importance.

With the exposure of such severe con-
tradictions In the distribution of wealti~
work, and property growing dally, the gov-
ernment has had to pIn the cause on
someone or something or eventually people
would he questioninI the entire "structural
and practical operation of capitalism. In
order to aviod this questionIng of the, in-
ternal working of capitalism, the govera-
merit has Initiated a campaigu to isolate
the "over-population’, of the poor and
Third World people as the cause of the
economic crisis. With slogans such as
"Too many poor people cause poverty"
the v,wernment thh3ks It can deceive
the people Into thinkIng that It is the
poor that are at the root cause of the
crisIs. Yet, takIng thIs slogan to its
logical conclusion would give a moll
correct analysis of the sitnation"A few
rich people create alot of poor people".

The goal of Population Control Programs
is "0" population growth. By what other
method besides steriallzation can th~ tmal
be effectively achieved. In a government
report entitled "Opportunities fo~ Empll)y-
merit, Education, & Training" dated Nov.
1973 it stated tbe principle solution to the
problem of unemployment to be "massive
sterlallzations’,. Therefore, it Is not un-
usual that the government has greatly In-
creased the funds directed towards Pop-

uiation Control(especially In the area of
sterlaligatlons) while at the same time dras-
tlc~flly reducing programs such as Agri-
culture & Rural development by $3 mil-
lion, Education ~ million, and Health by
~49 million. The government claims if
you prevent the birth of the poor and
Third World people you will logically
have to devote less moneyto the problems of
education , health, and agriculture that
acoompany the growth of working clas
people. In other words, they want to
attempt to prevent the Inherent problems
of capitalIsm from occuring through the
dlliberate control of the growth of the
working class throughout the world.

HOW DO STERILIZA’rlONS OCCUR?
The numl~r of steriallzatlons have in-

creased enormously throughout the ,’ntire
nation and very few are being d’ ne on
the I~tSIs of the "FREE CHOIC?’ of
the women concerned. The po,,r are
beIng Intlmadated several dlfferett ways
Into signing "consent" papers. Doctors
at Duke Unlvel:stty County Hospital are
said to threathen to drop a mother’sr~w
born baby onto the floor If she does not
"consent" immediately to signing the
steriallzation papers. Women In Okla-
homa and North Carolina have reportedthat
social workers have desperately urged them
to stop having babies to the point where
they claim it is a rule that after having
2 "llllgitlmate" children Wel~re reaulres
that the mother’s tubes be tied.Yet, in
still other cases, social workers lmve
taken advantage of a mother’s ignorance
about birth control and lied to them
straightforwardly. Their most commo,
sayIng is that " a women can have her
tubes tied temporarily and at a later
date she can have them united again"
Women unfamlliare with birth contrnl

,metl~ods beheve this lie and on that
basis "consent" tothe steriallzatlon.
It Is only much later, after the women de-
6ires to have children agaIn, that .~he
discovares the terrible shock of what
sterilization really means.

WI-IO ARE THE VICTIMS?
The poor(regardless of whether they

are women or men) and primarily peo-
ple of colore-Black, Chlcanas, Puerto RI-
quenan, LatIns, & Native Americans are
the targets of the government’s forced
sterlallzatlon efforts. These steriallsa-
tions are no longer occuring individually
but, In mass quantlties, as demonstrated
In the following quote:



ESTE RA LIZA CION E51) "At an Indian Hospital in Clarmore,
t

Oklahoma. 52 Indian wom~n were
sterialized in just one month(July,74;

2) "In Puerto Rico 1/3 of the women
between the ages of 20-49 were
sterilized by 1965 and 2/3 of the
women between the ages 20-29
had been sterialized by 197L

3) "Columbian newspapers charged
that 40,000 Columbian women were
sterilized between 1963-1965.

4) "In India men have been offterec
free transitor radios ff they agree
to be sterilized."

Presented wttn these hard facts we can
see that sterializatlon Is no longer an
individual problem of a few Welfare mothers,
,rather, it has grown to become a mass
internati~lnal problem of the poor-working
sector of the population. According to an
Rrticle of Puerto Rico Llbre, Puerto Rico
Is suffering from the highest rate of
sterlli~tion(35%) in the world. It would
then be informative to use Puerto Rico as
an example to evaluate which sector of
the population is most threatened by this
new tool of government domination.
The article states that a Department of
Health study reports that it is the lower
income($4,000-$5,000 yearly) and the
"non-professional" workers which are he-
~r the most effected by eovernm~pt

sponsored sterilization programs, 43~ of
the women In this sector have been
sterltize,~

WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS?,
We can now begin to perceive the

tremendous political ramiflcatlon.~ fnr¢,~
sterilizations present and how incorrect
it is to view sterilizations as merely a
"women’s issue." The facts have shown
us that mass forced sterilizations are be-
ing performed by government related pro-
crams such as Helath Education &Welfare

Agency for Internatlo,~ Development(AID),
and Rockerfeller funded programs, in sev-
eral countries throughout the world. Yet,
these programs are very selective in whom
they choose to sterllizea specifically only
the poor-working sectors . As stated
in a report entitled "Opportunities for

Emploument, Education, &"Training, which
reflects the interest of the government, the
main soluction to the problem of unemploy-
ment is to "reduce the growth of the
working sector of the population". In this

, light mass sterilizations can only he viewed
as a new tool of domination and control
by which the government can indirectly re-
duce the number and consquently the pow-
er of the working class. It is a fact that
the government is suffering from serious
economic problems, inwhich case, the

workIng sector of the population is the
first to he attacked. The government
knows that in capitalism it Is the working
sector upon which production is dependent.
Therefore, they are both the ripest sector
to rebell in times of crisis and the ones
~hat would be the most hazardous to the

i:;u
conomic well-beIng of a system rinsed

the exploitation of their labor. Forced
ilizatton of the workIng sector of the
iation on an International level should

perceived as a powerful tool by whi
governme:)t can effectively weaken the

potential of the working sector to revolt

iha
gainst its exploitation. It is .’mportant

t we begin to educate olzrsevles on this
ew governme.~t weapon and to stop its
nforcement before out ranks are reduced
nymore. Understanding, that it is the

Jgovernment who is victltnizing us, and
therefore, it is the structure of capitalism
who is our enemy (not merely the weapons
it employs) and the thing we must issue
war against. For, until the entire sturcture
is changed from one of dominating the
working sector to that of liberating it.
tim government will contInue its war of
intimidation and abuse of the working
class for the benefit of defending an eco-
nomic structure which serves only their
,lrterosts.

Segun un recie~e articulo tres muj-
eres hart hecho demandas en corte en
contra del U.S.C./Centro Medico del Con-
dado de Los Angeles pot haher sldo co-
metidas a esteralizaciones sin su con-
sentimiento.
POR QUE HAN SIDO AUMENTADAS I.AS
ESTERA LIZACIONES FORZADAS?

Con el continuo empeoramiento de la
crisis economica, el gobferno ha decid-
ido concentrar sus efuerZos en el con-
trol de la pobiacton como soluclon de sus
problemas. Entiempo de crisis econo-
micas se agudlzan Ins divisiones y dif-
erencias, entre las diterentes ctases,
"los ricos se hacen mas ricos y los po..
bres mas pobres. En tiempo de depre-
slones economicas todos gastan menos,
hasta los ricos. Esto slgnffica que a los
ricos ya no pueden dispersar sus mi-
g~jas entre los pobres y tratar de so-
bornanrlos como hacian antes. Por 1o
tanto el gobierno ya no dirige sus ion-
dos hacia el desarollo economico a lar-
go plazo de paises extr;anjeros, pero 1o
dirige hacia programas que producen
re:~ultados imediatos, como esteraliza-
clones forzadas.

Si el gobierno ho hublera encontrado
un:t victima propiciatoria, ia gente, que
diariamente enfrenta las agudizantes
oontradicciones de distribucion de rique-

"zas, ytrabajo, hubieran empezado a du-
(Jar mas y mas en el sistema capital-
ista. Para prevenir mas desconftanza
en el capitalismo, el gobierno ha tan-
zado una campana para aislar el "ex-
ceso de pobiacion" entre la gente po-
bre y del tercer mundo, como la cau-
sa de la crisis economica. Con lemas
como "Mucha gente pobre causa ta PO-
breza", el gobierno cree que puede en-
ranar a la pobiaclon a creer que los
pobres son los causantes de la crisis.
Pero sl desarollamos el lema a su con-
clucion log[ca veremos la r£alidad tmjo
la cual vfvfmos, "Unas IR,cas gente ri-
cas, crean mucnas genie pot)re".

La meta de programas de Control
de Poblacion es el 0 aumento de ia po-
blacion. No exlsten otros metodos, ade-
mas de Ins esteralizactones forzadas,
para cumpllr este meta. En un repor-
te gubernamental (publlcado Nov.,1973)
llamado "Oportunidade_._ s _Para elEmpleo,
Educacion y Entrenamiento" indico:"la
solucion a los gragdes problemas del
aesempleo son maslvas esteralizaciones
forzadas". Por entonces no nos pare-
ce extrano que el govierno hall aumen-
tado los fondos dirig.~dos hacia el con-

trol de la poblacion, mientras que dra-
sticamente rebaje los rondos dirigldos
hacia programas de desarollo Rural y
Agricultural por$3 mllliones, a Educa-
cion por $6 millones, y a Salud y Bien-
star Publico por $49 millones. El gob-
lerno alega que si existe menos pobia-
cion; tendran que gastar menos en pro-
gramas de salud y bienestar publica.
Controlando a la poblacion el gobierno
cree que puede controlar a los prob-
lemas Inherentes del capitalismo.
POR QUE OCCUREN LAS ESTERALI-
ZACIONES?

El numero de esteralizaciones an au-
mentado en el pals entero, muy pocas
siendo pot escogimiento de las mjueres.
mismas. Las mujeres hart sido inti-
midadas en varias formosa firmar pa-
peles de "consentimiento", sin ~ber en
muchos casos Io clue estaban flrmando.
Hubo un caso reportado en el Hospital
de Dtflce University, en el cual un doc-
tor amenazo a una madre con dejar ca=
er su hijo recien nacido al piso, sino
firmaha los papeles de consentimiento
a ser esteralizada. Muleres en Okla-
hamoa y Car()ll/m del-Norte ban d ado

saber clue ban sido acosadas por per-
sonas de las oficinas de Bienestar Put)-
llco, Informandole que si tlenen mas de
dos hijos "iligitimos" l~ ley los fuerza
a ser esteralizados.En muchos casos
las personas de la oflclna de Btenestar
Publico, hart utlizado la ignorancia de la
persona en asuntos de nacimientos y le
ban mentldo a las madres. Le dicen a
las personas: "Que pneden ser estera-
lizadas temporalmente y mas tarde te-
ner de nuevo su fecundJdad." No es ha-

~ta que estas mujeres desean tener hi
jos otra vez, que sufreneltrem~ndo c ho-
que mental de 1o queen realiclad son Ins
esteralizaclones.

QUIENES SON LAS VICTIMAS?
La ~nte pobre y ]as masas minori-

tarias,(sean Latinos, Negros, o Asiati-
cos) son a quien el govierno dirige sL

de esteralizaciones forzadas.
esteralizaciones no estan occu-

riendo en casos aisiados, sino en masas.
Por ejemplo: l) Un Hospital Indio en Clare-
more Oklahoma 52 mujeres Indias fueron
esteralizadas en un mes(Jullo, 1974): 2)En
Puerto Rico I/3 de las mujeres e~)tre las
edades de 20-49 fueron esteralizadas en
1965 y 2/3 de las mujeres entre las edades
de 20,29 fueron esteralizadas en ]971:
3) Los periodicios de Columbia acusan que
40.000 muieres fueron estralizadas entre-



los anos 1963-1~o;); 4) En lndla se le ot-
recen a los hombres un radio gratis si
se esteralizan.

Considerando tocla esta informacion
nos dams cuenta que el problema de Ins
esteralizaciones forzadas no es proble-
ma aislado de algunos individuos, sino
problema internacional que afecta a toda
la gente trabajadora de todos los paises.
Segun un articulo public.ado en la Revis-
ta Puerto Rico Libre, la isle de Puerto
Rico esta sufriendo del nivel mas alto de
esteralizaciones(35%) en el mundo. 
el ejemplo de Puerto Rico vemos que
sector de la poblacion es el mas afec-
tado por Ins esteralizaciones. Elrepor-
te del Departamente de Salud lndica que
Ins mujeres (elias o sus families) que
ganan de $4,000-$5 000 por ano son las

mas afectaaas por los programas gub-
ernamentales de esteralizaclones forza-
des. En fin son las mjueres de la clase
obrera que son mas afectadas por estos
programas, en Puerto Rico, e143% de
Ins mujeres de este sector hen sldo es-
teraUzadas.

CUALES SON LOS EFECTOS?
Ahora podemos empezar aver, las

tremendas ramificacioaes politicas que
son las esteralizaciones forzadas y como
no solo es problema de la mujeres.
La esteralizaciones forzadas estan si-
endo llevadas acabo por programs gub-
ernamentales, como la Agencia pare el
Desarollo Internacional(AID), Program-
as de Salud y Bienestar Publico(Wel-
fare) y Agencies del Imperio Rocker
feller. Estos programs tienen sus ten-
ctaculos en todo el mundo y no solo en
los E.E.U.U. Estos programas son muy

selectivos en quien afectan, son dirigl-
dos en su totalldad a la gente trabaja-
dora. E1 plan del gobierno pare re-
solver los problemas de la crisis eco-
nomic, como el desempleo, la inflacion,
son a reducir el tamano del sector o-
brero de la poblacion.

Las esteralizaciones forzadas son un
instrumento de domlnacion y control.
por el cual el gobierno espera reducir
el tamah’o de la clase obrera y por lo
tanto reducir su poder. La produccion
en un sistema capitalist depende de la
explotacion de la clase obrera, pot lo
t~nto los obreros son los mas proba-
ble a rebelarse en tiempo de crisis
economica, puesto que son el sector
mas pellgroso baja un sistema basado
en su explotacion. [as esteralizacion-
es forzadas son un instrumento peli-
groso en manos del gobierno. Tratan
de utilizarlo pare dlsminuir nuestra
files eatorno debllitando nuestra rebelion
en contra la explotacion. Es importan-
te que nos eduquemos y alistemosnos
a defendernos antes de que este mtevo
ataque gubernamental disminuFa rues-

tras files. Hay que entender que es el
sistema capitallsta el cual es nuestro
enemigo. Las esteralizaciones son solo
una de las armas clue el sistema tiene
en su arsenal. Pare liberarnos comple-
tamente debemos luchar contra este sis..
tema en su totalidad. Solo con el cam-
blo del slstema y la institucion de una
estructura controlado por los obreros

’me termlnara nuestra explotacion.

BERNARDO GALLA RDO

During the month of August, Beraardo Dlaz Gallardo,
Chicano parolee was found dying from a shotgun
wound in front of his home. His roommate Arthur
Lopez, and another man, Harold Villa were booked
on suspicion of murder.

Gallardo’s murder was a chilling affirmation of
’his own suspicion that his life was in danger. I-
ronically, however, he was not afraid of his friends
but in fact of the San Diego Police.

This fear of the police drove Gallardo to seek help
from his attorney, the Legal Aid Society, and the
city Community Relations Office, from what he des-
cribed to be police harassment. He told his attorney,
as well as these other agencies that he was being
forced by certain law enforcers to become an informer.
He claimed that police threatened that he would lose
his freedom, or worse if he didn’t go along with
their plan. Gallardo also knew that if his friends
thought he was an informer they might retaliate.

According to an attorney from the Legal Aid
Society "Gallardo was scared to death" when he
came to their office and told the attorney about one
of his encounters with the police. According to
Gallardo he and some friends had been stopped by
police at a liquor store. Their car was searched but
police had found nothing but an empty can of beer.
Gallardo claimed that the police first threatened to
charge them with possession of an open container,
but then one policeman pulled out a packet of marl-
Dana from his pocket and said he would plant it
on Gallardo if he didn’t co-operate. A/raid be might
be charged with parole violation, he agreed and was
driven to the 28th St. Bridge where patrolmen
pulled out photos of other ex-cons who were pollcu
informers. According to C~llardo tile officers said
"ff he didn’t join" they would "set him up" or
somehow put him in hot water. Gallardo said he
agreed but was not going to snitch on his friends.

Other encounters with the police continued. On
Aug. 6, the police made an unannownced search of
his home, leaving it in shambles and confiscating
various items which C, allardo later had to reclaim.

On yet a later date, police went to Gallardo’s home
and when he refused to answer the door he heard
one officer shout "we know you’re in there and
we’re going to get you."

The L.A. attorney said Gallardo reported one last
incident before he died. Gallardo told him that
police had passed Mm on the street and bad poitRed
an accusing finger at him. The next day he was
murdered.

Before he died, C~llardo, assisted by the Legal
Aid was seeking an injunction against the police
to stop the harassment. HIS complaints and reports
were taped by those helping him but were i~ter
subpoened by the police.

The murder of Bernie Gallardo raises many ques-
tions to be answered. HIS accounts of harassment
by the police are not isolated accusations by some
ex-con. These accusations are in fact part of the



growing list of compla4nts concerning the corruption
of the S.D. Police, fls abuse of authority, its disres-
pect for working people, and Its selective law en-
forcement practices. These complaints involve accu-
cations ranging from requests by police for sexual
favors and moleslationto the various criminal means
it uses to secure informers as in the case of Bernie
Gallardo.

One organization, the Ad Hoc Committee for Chi-
cano Rights, bus consistently attempted to air these
complaints of police harassment to the public, with
the purpose of putting pressure to bear on the higher
state officials to investigate these allegations in order
to protect citizen (.va.rticularly the Chicano :oramu-
nit),) from this type of treatment.

In light of this most recent incident concerning
Bernie Gallardo, this hd Hoc Committee for Chicano
Rights held a community meeting and press comer-
ence to discuss the case, ideas about what should be
done and to air specific demands to the community
and state officials.

These demands Included the following:
a) an immediate Investigation of Bernie Gallardb’s
murder by an outside body
b) the immediate firIng of Police Chief Hoobler for
alto rampantcorruption
c)wingthe immediate sespen’sion of the two policemen
involved
d) immediate permission for Chicano Repre..mtaUves
to bear the tapes Gtllardo made, but which were
confiscated by the police.

Following this meetIng the San Diego Police sus-
pended two of the officers in question, both of whom
bad previous records of similar types of activities.

The real question underlying this issue of police
abuse could best he summed up by a statement made
by Bernie Gallardo’s sister, who with her family
attended the communitymeetIng. She said essentially,
"wimt good does it do to firethe Police Chief, because
when a new Chief comes things will remain Lae same
as long as policemen feel they can use their power
to intimidate Chicano people andespeclaUyparolses."

This statement is a clear reflection of the reality
most oppressed workIng people must endure, As
inflation and unemployment skyrocket it becomes in-
creasingly clear who~¢ i:lterests the state officials
ned the police serve. We live In a capit’tlist society
based on an economy where a few large multina-
tional monopolies own the majority of resources
and machtuery, where politich~s at~ bought (as
Watsrgats his efllown) by these corporate bodies,
and where laws are made In the Interests of the
wealthy. Hence it is logical that police, as officers
of this state, are selective is to whom they serve

and how they administer justice. This Is especially
true ia their treatment of minorities who provide
the major source of cheap labor and very oRen
experience the heavy hand of the police more fre-
quently, it is the Chicano community who suffers
when police are used to break strikes, as with
Far,n#,’kers, or deport workIng "illegal" aliens or
when they use their power as they did with Berate
Galiardo. It is no surprise that giventhls system there
is selective law e,-d,)rcement. Richard Nlxon was
pardoned for his political crimes in order to prevent
further .suffering for his family. (suffering with 
$150,000 a year pension?) But what compensation do
the majority of workIng people receive in similar
situations?

The observation made by Galiar(Io’s sister has
wider siguificance. While firing Chief Hoobler might
begin to solve the immediate problems of abuse by
police authorities, and selective law enforcement,
we cannot lose sight of the real source of our problems.
Vie must not abandon the broader struggle against
class privilege. Only with the elimination of class
society, will the need for police and police
violence end.

prensa popular is a student publicat.
at uced published with university sup-
port to serve the chicanoand freater
san diego cominity, the edit~i~-po-
Holes and articles printed do not re-
present the views of the cl~cellor,
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FREE LOS TRES
Against the human interest of the

people of the United States, who have
beenplagued by repressive drug. traf-
fic for over a century, the unicea States
Supreme Court on March 24, 1975 den-
led certiorari (review) tot the case 
anti-drug activists, 3uan Fernandez,
Rodolfo Stnchez and Alberto Ortiz, pop-
ularly known as Los Tres.

Within hours of their decision, the
presiding judge In the original trial of
Los Tres, Laurence Lydick, who actnally
has no legal jurisdiction nor documen-
tation of the Supreme court decision,
issued an arrest warrant and revoked
the $150,000.. buff which was raised by
the 2 1/2 years massive national cain-
paigo for their freedom on bond pending
appeal.

Immediately, two of Los Tres,
Rodolfo Sanchez and Alberto Ortlz, were
savagely arrested by armed agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation while
the whereabouts of Juan Fernandez is
to this date unknown, and concern for
his safety has been expressed by all.

Simultaneously, with shotguns, pis-
tols and automatic weapons, and without
warning or concern for onlookers, over
twenty agents of the paxa-mlHtar]/spe..
clal weapons and tactics squad (S.W.--
A.T.) and F.B.I. agents forced their en-
trance to the offices of the National
Committee to Free Los Tres at 416
S. Pecan St: without a proper search
warrant. The offices were ransacked
and the telephone wires were ripped out.

While this illegal search was going on,
two female members of the defense
committee arrived and contro,Red the
agents demanding that they produce a
search warrant. They responded that
they had a warrant for the arrest of
Juan Fernandez and threatened to arrest
them when they denied any knowledge

3f his whereabouts. These verbal’threats
were followed by physical threats and the
two members were forced to flee from
the offices.

The home of Mrs. Ester Fernandez
was also invaded twice by armed &W,-
A.T. Squad and FBI Agents, e~terlng the
house and threatening lamll~ and friends
while inquiring for the wlfereabouts of
Juan Fernandez.

The case of Los Tres stemmed
from an altercation with a heroin pusher
in which the pusher was shot and wound-
ed In self defense. The pusher was
later revealed as an agent of the Bureau
of Narcotics and Daniterons Drugs. Los
Tres were lmmedlatel) a,d brutally

L-: |t ’

arrested :1 and "~onv~’fed.i~eir
trial was an example of the justice
which working and ethnic people receive.
Their defense of lack of prior know-
ledge that the pusher was an agent and
that they had acted in self def~:ase when
the pusher had attempted to shoot them,
was not allowed. They were convicted
of Conspiracy to commit crimes against
the United States, Assault on a Federal
Agent, and Robbery of a Custodian of
mail matter, money and other property
of the U.S. (Jessie James Act).

They were sentenced by Lawrence
Lydick, an appointee, ex-law partner,
business associate, and personal friend
of Watergate Nixon on January 7, 1972
to a combined total of 75 years inprison.

Due to the National Support and de-
mand of hundreds of thousands of La-
tinos and other working people for their
freedom, Los Tres were freed on bail
peinding appeal in November of 1973.

In Malof1974,againdue to the nation-
wide support of people, the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed and d’ismis-
sed one of the charges against them, the
Jessie Jame;; Act, reducing their sen-
tence by 40 years from a conbined total
of 75 years to a combined total of 35
years.

This courts deczs]on and the gestapo
like arrests o: LosTres signal a great
danger of our democratic and human
rights. They bring us another step closer
to the legal conditions which existent in
Nazi Germany in the 1930’s and which
exist today in Chile.

Facism is a form of totalitarian
and brutal government which is always
used in times of economic crisis in
countries like the US. Facism can
be identified by court decisions giving
the police unlimited ~r~wer and res.’ric-
ting the rights of people, and gestapo..
military arrests by heavily armed police
agents.

We ask all people of conscience it,
support the democratic and human
rights which are under attack, express
solidarity with Los Tres.



LIBERTAD
PA RA LOS TRES

E1 24 de Marzo de 1975, la corte Su-
prema de los E.E.U.U. nego revisaa el
case de los activistas-anti-drogas, Ro-
dolfo Sanchez, Alberto Ortlz y Juan Fer-
nandez, popularmente conocidos come
LOS TRES.

Dentro del espacio de unas horas, el
Juez Lydick, que originalmente presidio
sobre su case, sin autoridad legal ni
doeumentacion oficlal de la decision de
la corte suprema, despacho una orden
de arresto y revoco los $150,000 dolares
de fianza que hablan side levantados des-
ues de una masiva campana naclonal,
exqglendo su libertad, el cual abarco unos
21/2 aries.
. Imedlatamente, dos de Los Tres, Ro-

dolfo $anchez y Alberto Orris, fueron bru-
raiments arestados per agentes armados
de la F.B.I.(Agencla de lnvestigacion Fe-
deral), melntras clue a esta fecha el pa-
radero de Juan Fernandez es descoao-
side, reties hart expresado temor per su
blenestar.
Slmultanenamente, apntes de la F.B..L

~’Sla organizacion para militar policlaca.W.A.T.), armados conplstolas, esco-
petas y metralladores forzaron su entr-
da alas oflcinas del Comite Nacional en
Defensa de los Tres, sin tener derecbo
legal de hacerlo. Las oficinas fueron
saqueadas y los telefonos arancados de
su lugares mientras que conduclan su
pfllaJe, do~miembras del Comite entra-
ron y confrontaron a los agentes peli-
clacos demandando comprobante Judici-
ales. Los agentes respondieron amen-
zandolas con arreste si no le declan
donde estab Juan Fernande:. Las pa-
labras amenzantes fueron segoidas con
amenazas flsicas, y las mujeres tuvieron
clue huh’. E1 begat de la Sra. Ester Fer-
nandez tambien rue saqueada y los hab-
itantes amenazados per los agente PO-
ltclacos de S.W.A.T. y ta F.B.I..

E1 case de Los Tres origino de una
altercacion con un narco-traficante, en
el cual el narco-traficante rue herido en
defensa propla. Mas tarde se comprobo
clue el narco-traficante era un agents
polictaco, lmedixtamente Los Tres fue-
ron brutalmente ~ rest~do~ y condenados.
Su juicio rue un ejemple del tip de jus-
ticla clue gente trabajadora y minori-
tarla recibe. Su ignorancla en saber que
el narco -traficante era agente polici-
ace, y clue el lntento de dispararles no
rue admitido come testimonio. Fueron

conder, ados per atacar a un agente Fe-
derp.i, consptracion en contra de los
E.E.U.U., y robe de propriedad del go.
bierno.

Fueron sentenclados per el juez La-
wrence Lydick, eletml tim slegldo a ser
juez, socio-legal y amigo del ex-presi-
dente Watergate Nlxon, el 7 de Enero
de 1972, a un total de combinado de 75
anos.

Debido a su apoyo nacional y deman-
des de cientos de miles de Latino y per-
sonas obreras en general. Los Tres
fueron soltados hajo flanza mientras su
case fuera apelado en Noviembre de 1973.

En Mayo de 1974, otra vez ])or el
apoyo naciona I de la gents, la novena Cor-
te Ch’cita de Apelados, reverse y descar-
to a uno de los cargos en su contra, el ac-
to Jessie James, reducio su sentencla per
40 anos de un total combinado de 75 a uno
de 35 anos.

I.as decisiones de la Corte y los ares-
tos policiacas a ripe gestapo de Los Tres,
senala un grave peligro a los derechos hu-
manes de la poblacion. Nosaceecana las
condi¢iones legales que existian de Ale-
mania Nazi de 1930-46 ya las actualmente
esiten en en Chile.

El Facisimo es una forma del totali-
tarismo clue los gobiernos capitalistas u-
tilizan en tiempo de crisis economica. El
facisimo se puede identificar per deci-
ciones iuridica~ que le permiten a lasa-
genctas polic,aeas poder sin restricclon.

Hacemos un llama4o nacional a toda
persona concieute a apo~r los derechos
humanos y democratlcos que estan sien-
do atactodas, mar, ifiesten solaridaridad
con Los Tres, DEMANDEN LA LIBER’-
TAD DE I./)S TRES,
LIBERTAD PARA LOS TRES?H

QUE HARIA lISTED $1 FU£RA

VICTIMA DE UN RAPTO

EL CA SO DE INEZ GA RCL4
Los cases de rapto y viola-

cion sexual es un problema candente que
provoca temor y coraje en los corazones
de muchas comunidades atraves de la
nacion. E1 porcentaje de violacioue.;
a mujeres ha subido dramaticamente al
lade de la crisis interna de un sistema

preocupaeion principal es la segu-
ridad de sus gananelas para su bene-
ficion en lugar de la preocupacion per
las vldas humanas. El hecho de haber
side vlolado produce efectos dramaticos
en sus inf’or{unad’as victimas y asi
es porque los violadores o raptoree
van hasta el punto de asesinato. La

policla informa que de los 60 eases de
rapto que ocurren carla dla solo uno
es el que se reporte. Las rasones del
silencio per no reportar tan de~radables
abuses es comprenslble. La pollcia pone
muy pequeno empefio en busca del cul-
pable y tamblen no estan preparados
para recibh’ir los problemas emocionales
y legales de tal acto de violacion sexual.

Muchos oflclales
tratan de culpar a la mujer vtctlma
en yes de al perverto asaltante. Es tin

dereeho humane qu~la mujer puedare-
clamar y defender su persona antetre-
mendo abuse y negarse a permaneder
completamente sen hacer nada. Asl
muy pocas mujeres tiene el coraje
para reclamar y asi 1o hlzo Inez
Garcla.

En Marzo 19,1974 Inez Gareta fue
atacada y vlolada por dos hombres uno
de los cnales ella despues le dio muerte.
Los hombres Luls Castillo y Migoel
Jimenez se suponian clue eran amigos
del companero de cnarto de Cercla,
Fred Madrano, Garcia los permitio la
entrada a la casa. Cuando Madrano
llego a la casa los dos hobres empe-
zaron una dlscuclon con este que liege
termino en uan fuerte pelea. Con-
slderando que Madrano perdla en numero
rue raplamente derrotado per los op-
onentes. Ante la viste de lo que es-
tabe Imsando Garcla demando a los dos
hombres que salieron de la casa.
Fue en ese memento que las 300 libras
de Miguel Jimenez le tumtm’~n al s.uelo
¯ Garcia. Mlentra Castillo se

dtsponla a vioIar a esta. Durante el
incldente MadPano lograndose recuperar
trato de ~eavar en Imsca de ayuda.

INEZ GARCIA

pei-o rue rodeado de los dos ruflenes
clue nuevametnte 1o golpearon brutal-
mente. Despues del rapto Garcla
se encontro en un estado de shock y
la tmlca idea en su mente fue el de’
arreglar el real que se le habia echo.
Fue en este mo,’n~¢o que los dos
hombres trataron de amenazar a Gar-
cla y dirle que serla meJor que se
fuera de la ciudad. Fue asi que
Garcla trato de defenderse y no de-

’jaxse atrapar. Yen su hister~ vie clue. 1o
.rues logtco qhe podia bacer era el
cargar un rifle para correr a los
hombres. Los dos asaRantes nueva-
mente empezaron a golpear a Madrano

solo qne esta vez Jimenez habla sa-
cado un cuehlllo . [nez Garela le
grlto ¯ Madrenoo asl Jimenez voltean.
dose le fire el Jlmenez a ella. foe
en ese memento clue Garela dlsparo el

rifle y mate a Jlmemez, mtentras ClUe
Castlllo(el vlolador) escape en temor.

Garcla rue a los trlbunales el
19 of agosto de 1974 con Charles Garry
come su abogado las bases que tomaron
para condenarla fueron que; come hubo
unos 30 minutes hubo unos 30 minutes
de lapse entre el memento en que ella
fue violada, al tiempo e,i qtx~ ,Jl.sparo
el rifle, fue dlcho entonces que hubo
un case de "asesinato premedltado.,,



Charles (>arry discutio que el estado
de la mente no tiene limites. E1 dijo
que el memento en que ella disparo a
Jimenez, ella todavia estaba bajo los
efectos del rapto y de su abuse y que su
untca intencio rue el de defender su
persona y con los que ella vivid..

La llamada per telefono le demonstro
que el incidente de rapto no iba a ter-
minar ahi, sine que lba a set el coml-
enzo de sus lormientos si ella no
abandonaha aia ciudad.

Su acusador come su juez llecaron
al acuerdo que ella no tenia el derecho
de matar a nadie, no importandn Io
que le hubieran hecho a ella.

El juez rehuso reconocer que era
un case de rapto y mends que fue un
case de defensa personal. Inclusive
habian 7 mujeres en el jurado. Inez
Garcia rue condenada per asesinato en
segundo grade. La mujer, predominant e

tie ha clase media, no eran igual que
Inez Garcia y no tuvieron compascion
per eiia. Mends el entender el tormentc.
que ella habia sufrido.

Escogieron a Inez (la victima) pard
hacerle el criminal central, en vez de
Jimenez que fue tan lejos hasta de
mentir que el rapto no habia tenido
lugar.

Inez Garcia tenia touches factores
que ~ti~2ron o no peso legal en su case,
pero que fueron usados en orden de
poner el ]urado en su contra. El pri-
mere rue que ella era de decendencia
latina (Cubano y pupate Riquena) que
no sabla come leer ~a lengua americana.
,el otto punto era que ella esta envuelta
politicamente con ia Union de Campe-
sinos, ella habia trabajado en los campos,
y asistido trabajadores en diterentes
aspectos. En otras palabras Inez es
una persona que esta ctodicacla a la
lucha per la defensa del pobre pard
defenderse de lies abuses de un sistema
opresivo.

La sentencia de aseslnato en 2 grade
fue entregado per ia corte a ,inez Gar-
cla po: asesinas auno de los 2 hombres :
clue ta habia vlolado, abusado,, y golpeada
y haberle tirade un cuchlllo. Los
resultados de este case y acto de de-
fensa personal son que "Inez Garcia
esta ia carcel del condado de Mon-
terrey mientras que el raptista y de-
generado, Luis Castillo camina llbre-
mente ~r has calles.

El veridicto solo es prueba del sex-
ismo que existe en ha estructura del
Sistema Judicial americano,

Lo lleva auno a pregontarse que
clase de justicia has cortes estan es-
forzando y quien exactamente estan ~r-
ticipando en la determinacion.

Inez Garcia no es ia typica victima
raptada. Ella no se dejo callar sine
clue ataco a sus asaltantes en cualquier
mode. E1 cuerpo de una mujer deberia

set considerado su propia propidad, asi
cualquiera que trate a la fuerza de
vioiar deberia prepararse a enfrentar
has consequencias, inclusive si eso sig-
nlfica la muerte. Asi come cualquiera
que asalte fisicamente otra persona esta
enlrentandose a castigo. Todavia has

cortes no yen los cases de rapto desl]e
este punto d_e vista.

La sentencia de Inez Garcia no
estuvo ~sado en el factor legal de su
case, mas bien en sus ideas political
y color. No fue condenada porque mate
aun hombre, porque le die el derecho
de defenderse hasta el punto de muerte.
Ella es culpable per defensa personal y
per sus ideas politicas demostrando esto
que rue sentenctada a carcel.

La siguiente declaracion demuestra
su cometido:

"Bueno, realmente no me importa
si tengo que lr a ia carcel, porque
pard mi yo ya he ganado, y esta as mi
victoria. Mi victoria es que muchas
mujeres ban didO de mi, mucha gente
ban didO de rot, y ellos creen en la
misma idea que yo, y esa es la victoria.

Inclusive ia ley y el sistema estan
podridos aqui en los Estados Unidos,
para mi yo gane. Y si yo tengo que
ir a la carcel per algo en que yo creo,
ire orgullosa a la carcel y no me
lamentare per esto."

La corte rehuso darle a Inez Garcia
ia |usticia que ella se merecia y asi
trato en usar ella come un precedente
ejemplo pard otros que se pueden le-
vantar y tomar una acclon contra a-
quellos que abusan. I.as torte ereen
clue mandandoia a ha carcel ia callara
a ella come a sus seguidores, asi, el
juicio a tenldo un efecto exposivo y
ensena clue en los E.E.U.U. la mujer
tanto come el hombre estan dispuestos
a peL~ar :ontra Ins fuerzas de su opre-
slon lncluso basra la muerte.

THE CASE OF INEZ GARCIA
Rape is a burning issue which strikes

fear and anger into the hearts of many
communities throughoutthe nation. The
number of rapes has risen dramatically
along with the internal crisis eta system
whose main preoccupation is the secure-
ment of more profit rather than that of
human life. Rap e has very dramatic
effects on its unfortunate victims and
therefore, the rapists usually do not stop
at this offense, but go on to murder.
Police testify that one out of 60 rapes
which occur daily are reported. The
reason for the reluctance to report such
a terrifying abuse is understandable. The
police place little priority on seeking
out the culprit and, besides, they are not
at all prepared to deal with the emotional
or legal ramifications ofsuchsexaal vio-
la. tions. Most officers atte m rapt to put
the blame on the woman victim rather than
the perverted male assailant. It is a
human right that women stand up and
attempt to defend themselves under such
extreme abuse and refuse to be merely
a passive recipient. Yet, very few women
have the courage to do so. Inez Garcia
is one of them.

On March 19,1974 Inez Garcia was
beaten and raped by two men, one of
whom she later killed. The m~n, Luis
Castillo and Miguel Jimenez, were sup-
posed friends of Garcia’s roommate,
Fred Madrano. Hence, when thetwo m,~
came to pay a visit to Madrano, Garci,~
allowed them into her house. Yet, whe~
Madrano arrived, the two men soonbegan
to bait him Into an argument which result-
ed in a vigorous struggle. Considering
that Madrat,.~ was outnumbered, he was
soon defeatetl by the two men. After
witnessing such harrassment, Garcia
demanded that the two men leave her
house. It was at this point that the 300
pound Miguel Jlmenez held doam Garcia
while Luis Castlllo proceeded to rape
her. During the incident, Madrano had
managed to escape, and ran for help.
However, he was soon corneredbythe two
ruffians, who once again brutally beat
him up. After her rape, Inez Garcia
was virtually In a state of shock and the
only thing on her mind was to right the
wrong committed against her. It was
during this moment of shock and torment
that the two men called up Garcia and
began threatening her and demanding that
she leave town. It was then that lnez
Garcla decided not to let herself be tram-
pled upon , and to take some measure
to defend herself, la her hysteria, she

felt the mosl h~glcal thmi¢ to do was to
load up a rifle and seek out the two
assailants. She encountered them within
a few blocks of her home. The two as-
sailants were once again beatingup Mad-
rand, oaly this tim~, Jim,nez had pulled a
knife. Inez Garcia screamed outto Mad-
ram,, limenez then turned and threw the
knife at her. It wasn’t until then that
Garcia fired and kLlled Jimenez, while
Castillo (the, rapist) fled in fear.

Garela went to trial onAugust 19,1974,
with Charles Garry as her lawyer. The
bases of the prosecution was that since
there was about a thirty minute lapse
from the time when she was raped to the
time when Inez shot Jimen~z, it was
claimed to be an open and shut case of
"pre-meditated murder.;; CharlesGar-
ry argued that the "states of mind have
no time limit." He claimed that when
Inez Garcia shot Jlmenez she was still
suffering from the shock of her abuse
and her only intention was to defend
herself and those with whom she lived.
The phone call demonstrated to her that
the rape incident was not the end, but
rather .the beginning of her torment if
she refused to passively leave town.

The prosecutor and the judge agreed
Ion one thing, that laez Garcla had "had
no right to kill" those individuals, no mat-
ter what they had done to her. The judge
refused to even aeknowledl~ that it was
a rape case and on tlmt premise denied
tl~ It was a case .of self-defense. AI-
~gh there were .~even women on the
JUryj Izez CzarCia mtscoavlctedofsecond
degree" ~murd~.. TI~: wpmen, predom-
~iy mld~c~rwere not ~z C~r-
cia’s PSeTS a~l had no compassion or
c~cern for t~ torment sl~ suffered.
They chose to make Inez (the victim) the
central criminal of the case rather than
the rapist, Jimenez, and went so far as
to deny that a rape had occurred.

inez Garcia had manyfactorswhichdld
not have any legal weight on her case,
but were used in order to subiec3t-
vely !,it the jury against her. Th~
first is that she is "a woman of Latin
decent(Cuban &Puerto Rican) who did
not know how to read the Engligh ian-
g~age. The other factor was that she
was pollticaly involved with the United
Farmworkers Union, she had worked in
the fields and had assisted workers
in various matters. In others words,
Inez GarOa ts a women who’is corn-



mitted to struggling for the rights of
the poor to defend themselves against
the abuses of an oppressive system. It
is an unfortunate fact that these kinds
of political rebels are the ones that are
the first to be imprisoned for dar:ng to
voice the opinions of the workers.
The sentence of second degree murder

was issued by the court to Inez Gar-
cia for Killing one of the two men who
raped her, beat her up and threw a
knife at her. Yet, the result of this
bold act of seLf-defense ls that Inez
Cmrcia is in the Monterav County
Jail while the rapist, Luis Castillo fre-
ely roams the streets. The verdict pro-
vided only additional proof of the bias-
sly sexist structure of the American
Judicial System. It leads one to ques-

tion exactly what kind of’JUSTICE’
the courts are enforcing and exactly
who are participating in the (letermi-
nation.

Inez Garcia is not the typical rape
victim. She did not passivley Summit
but sought to fight off her assailant
by any means necessary. A women’s
body should be considered her own pro-
perty. Hence, anyone who forcibly at-
tempts to violate it should be prepa-
red to face the consequences, even jf
It means death. Just as anyone who
physically assaults another person is fro-
cod to face punishment. Yet, the courts
refused to view rape through this pers-
pective.

Inez Garcia’s sentence was not based
on the legal facts of her case but, ra-
ther on her .political convictions and
her color. She was convicted not be-
cause she killed a man but, because
she thought it her RIGHT to defend her-
self to the point of death. She was guil-
ty of seLf-defense and standing up for
her political views, even ff it meant
goin~ to jail. The following quote de-
monstrgtes her c0mmlttment:

"Well 1 really dent mind ff
I go to jail, because to me I already
weft, and this is my victory. My
victory Is that a lot of women know
about me -- a lot of people know
about me -- and they believe In the
same idea I do, anti that isa victor~..

Even though the law and the system
here Is fucked up in the U.S., which
it is -- to me I won. And if I have
to go to jail for something I believe,
I’ll be very proud to go to jail for
something I believe, Pit he very
Proud to go to jail -- and I won’t
regret it."

The courts refused to give lnez Garcia
the justice which w.ts rightfully due to
her and instead felt it was important to
use her as a precedent or example for
others who dare to stand upandtake some
kind .f action a~ais!lt th,~ :O)u-~:,.~ tr,~m
which they suffer. The court>: L:O"m to
think that by sentencing her t,, jail, it
will shut her up as well as any s,apport-
ers she may have. Yet, tile tr’ia/has h~,q
a boomeranging effect and shown the l i&
that women as well as men are willing
to fight a " ’gamst d~o l,,rces of their ,,ppre~-
sion , even ff it means their death.

INF.Z GARCIA

THE

VICTIM NOT THE CULPRIT

VICE-PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER

BIG BUSINESS MOVES
TO THE WHITE HOUSE

The selecti,,n ,.f Nel~.n Rockefeller
for the Vice Presidency of the US has
given us a chance to study in detail the
relationship of big business and the
ruling class to the US government. The
first family of American capitalism, the
Rockefellers, are not satisfied withtheir
huge interests in and control of such
multinational "monopolies as Exxon, Stan-
dard Oil of California, andChase Manhat-
tan Bank. They are now sending Nelson,
who alone is worth well over $200
million, to the upper levels of US gov-
ernment so that he can help protect
the family empire.

The two day hearings on Rockefel-
ler’s confirmation were very friendly.
The hearings committee and all the rest
of Congress were almost unanimous in
their praise of Rockefeller, the New York
governor for 15 years, and boss of New
York state politics. But soon after the
’~earings, some leaks about Nelson’s past
political abuses started to spring up.
And these leaks, documenting how polit-
ical decisions are made in the US+ have
become an embarrassment not only to
Rockefeller, but also to the rest of the US
ruling class.

(}II- ~.lllq.]~+ ! th,’b, I~’,,vk~:5+ller
abuses Jb ~il.-~ t)d:qt ’’, j( ,;*;lt i, )11% t() rlty."
When a rtlail tt)~i]-:lll:: $5 milli, m a year
as p(,ck~+t iti,~,,~,,’ ’ ,:i,.,-~" ,~,~m,+ rn,~lleyto
"chat it3,", h,, t- ~+,,t r+eall’+ ++,i’,mg uP
artythlt~, . . +~:,.,, t,, .,.:m+ r P:+,,.,- t,, pav that
lllOilt+y [,, tilX+-5 ,tl]; ad ’,’+ t4:lt t~*e~,t+ ",h)na-
tiol~s" ,an e~, st:’aighl t,, tho ~roups
most l,<teficial t~, the ’l(m,Jr, In Ro(,ke-
feller’s case, these groupr~ have been
mainly right wing groups, and often front
groups for organizations like the CIA,
which have been instrumental in shaping
US foreign ppolicy decisions, especially
in Latin America. Over $1 million of
his tax-free money has gone to such
groups as : American Council for In-
ternational Preservation of Democracy
Under God; Center for Latin American
Relations; Council on Foreign Relations;
US Government- Latin American Mission;
and the well-known CIA front group,
the US Information Agency. Besides,
while Rockefeller was "donating" all of
this money to charity, he forgot to do
something else, pay his income taxes.
He now owes more than $1 million to
the government.

¯ Multimillionaire Nelson Rockefeller claims his family wields no power
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Rockefeller has also traded millions
of hl~ dolMrs for the favors of his
political associates. $200,000 went to
Nlxon’s re-election campaign in exchange
for a Nixon approval of the takeover of
Caribair airlines by Lawrence Rocke-
feller’s Eastern Airlines. Rockefeller
gave ~25,000 to William J. Renan, for-
merly head of New York City’s Metro-
politan Transit Authority (MTA) and now
the head of the Port Authority ,.)f New
York and New Jersey. As the heaC ~f
these agencies, Renan controls virtually
all of the public transportatior~ facilities
--b,J~es, subways, brl~ges, tunnels, air-
ports and transportation terminals--iv.
the heart of the Rockefeller empire. Al-
most all of the debts of these facilities
are controlled by David Rockefeller’s
Chase Manhattan Bank. A recent se-
cret deal between Renan, then governor
Nelson Rockefeller, and banker David
disregarded the etudles of advisors and
gave $12 million in profits toChase Man-
hattan Bank during the takeover of a
bridge by the MTA.

Rockefeller also gave $50,000 to
Henry Kissinger when he leR Rockefel-
ler’s payroll to become Nixon’s top
foreign policy advisor. Rockefeller
knew that the money would be remem-
bered whenever the profits of his oil
companies and banks would be threaten-
ed by growing nationalist and anti-Ameri-
can movements around the world.

.AL CRIMES

None of this opposition centered around
Rockefeller’s real crimes, the violent
attacks he has made on people through-
out the world so that he could increase
his wealth and protect his power. Rock=
efeller was a long time supporter cf
the Vietnam war, but his imperialist
interests are not limited to Asia. He
has long been the chief architect of the

US’s Latin American policy. His "fact-
finding tours" and governmental studies
are responsible for the constant US
interventions to create and maintain such
fascist Latin American countries as
Brazil and Chile.

His record as governor of New York
is no better. During his years in of-
rice, he constanly harrassed workingand
poor people and fought against any and
all welfare benefits for New York re-
sidents. His savage massacre of the in-
mates of Attica in 1971 showed, for all
time, how brutal he will be when dealing
wRh exploited and oppressed people who
threaten his power.

But for all of this talk, there wasn’t
any str(mg, permanent opposition to the
Rockefeller nomination. A few reaction-
ary politicians are still angry at Rocke-
feller for his anti-Gohlwater stand in
1964, and a few liberal politicians acted
indignantly about Rockefeller’s abuse of
his wealth. But all of this uproar was
just for pre-election publicity, and died
down soon after the November, 1974
elections.

WHY ROCKEFELLER

Why, then~ has the US ruling class
chosen Rockefeller to be its new vice-
president? In this tlme of economic and
political chaos in the US, the ruling
class is not content to have a politician
governing the country who does not un-
derstand the real danger now facing US
big business. But Rockefeller, a mem-
ber of a family whose wealth and power
are unequaled in all of the world, under-
stands this danger and, as he showed
at Attica, has no qualms about using
brutal violence to protect the interests
of capitalism. Times aregettingtougher
every day. Big business, like Rockefel-
ler and hzs friends are trying to squeeze
,rot ,n~r,, and more profits at our ex-
pense, and they know that we will not
~tand for it much lonEer. They are
.... ,ring ready for us by tightening their
,.ontrol on. government. We had better
organize ourselves and get ready for
them.

ROCKEFELLER COMO VICE-PRE$1DENTE

LA S GRA NDES
CORPORA CLONES Y

EL GOBIERNO
El nombramiento de Nelson Rockefell-

er como vice-presldente de los Estados
Unldos nos ofrece la oportunldad de ver

~ts relaciones que existen entre la clase

~oinate y sus comimnias con el gobier-
rte Americano. Laprimera famil~

del Capltalismo Yanqui, los Rockefellers,
no ~ encuentran emtisfechos con tener
solo control de L~s grandes companL~s
multhmcionales como EXXON, Std. O 11
of CMff., y Chase Manlmttan Bank. Ahora
quleren mender a Nelson, (clue cuenta
con gznacias personales de mas de 200
mfllinnes) a los altos niveles del gobier-
no, come si este no fuera a representer
sis tntereses.

Los prlmeros dies en la audlencla
Imra la conflrmacion de Rockefeller
pasaron sin gran novedades. E1 comite
de audiencia ytodos los diputados estaban
unanime en sus alahaciones hacia Rock-
efeller. El cnal ha sido gobernador del
Estado de Nueva York por 15 enos y
charro de la polltica de ese estado. En
las ultimas semants ran brotado a la
superflcte clertas informaclones clue
documentan como decislones politicas
son heclms en los Estados Unidos. Eetas
revelaclones iron stdo un emlmrazo no
solo a Rockefeller pero a toda la clase
tmrgesa.

Un eJemplo de los almsos de Rocke-
feller a side sus donaciones monetarlas
a los "lnstRutos carflativos". Cnande
una persona que gana millones de dolo
ares M Rno dena un poco de su dinerc
en retrials! no pierdenad~ porque 1o
poede descontar de sus impuestos. Estan
donacinnes siemPre van a cur a raaao
de grupos que apoFan ai sistema tlue
Rockefeller representa. ~S grupos que
naen hajo la bendlcio n de Rockefeller
son Iprupos derechistas o lostltetres de
la CIA. Estos grupos Iron sido instrn-
mentos en el dearollo de ~ poll-=
~mericRnas Imcla el e~rrajero, con
tinte lmcla Latinoameri~. Mlllones de
doblzes ban ido a grupos como el Con-
cflio pare ia Preservacion de la Demo-
cracia hajo Dlos, Centro de Relaclones
l,atinoamerlcanos, La a~slon J.~tmoa-
mer~ etc. y otros grupos de M CIA
como la Anncia Americana ~ El

IHE EQUITABLE L~

t)esarolln inferno. Mlentras que Rock-
efeller andaha jugande el Impel de carl-
tatlvo, se le olvlde Imgar sus lmpuestos
A1 presente debe was de un mlllon de
deares al goblerno.

Rocky tamblen le ha entregado mllloPes

de dolares a sus soclos politicos, con
la intention de una retrlbuclon en el
eampo politico. 200,000 fueron ala
campmm paxa re-elegtr a Nix’on, el
cnal 1o recompenso con su apruevo de
la toma de la comimnh aerea Carlhair
por la companla aerea del hermano de
Rocky, Eastern Airlines. Rockytambten
le ha regalado 625,000a William J. Ronan
el curl en director de transporte pub-
Uco de N~va York. Ahora se encuentra
como director de los poertos de los es-

pistas, aereopuerots, metros, etc.) en el
corazon del imperlo de los Rockefellers.
Cast todas estas empresas tlenen deudas



!emr_m pm’z ~ k~ tnterese~ de la
tmm ricL

l~rq~ ~s q~ lacla~~a
em:OlPClc ̄ RockefeLler pin que fuera
su pro~:x: r~.~ E~ t~empos
~le crisis ecom~micz ’:omc z/~ra coe el
~sempleo y Is iafl~c~, ia t~zrgesia no
esta ~ oc~ ts~er ¯ m., tttere

¯ s~ ac mti~ac~ b~m k~s ;ri~clplos de t~
¯ ccmo nt~ czp~alisUt. Asl ~s queen
Rc~7 Ueo~ ̄  ~.- de s~ mL~m~ clase
laXa ~em~rk~s y sobre tcx~ 7a saben
q~e a el ~c la tm~rta ~ la violencla

c~ru.Lr c~u~ra ooosicion clue
a~rez~ ccat~a ~ s~s Lmper~s, eomo

~mo~tr~ ea .~:lca. La sfluacion

mat.~ ~cmc Rocky qeieren
¯ a~aer s~s g~a¢ia.s. El que va a

~ t~dc ~ vz ser lz clane
U-Atmjt~crx. Y sa~iem~ clue nosotros
~~~s e~o ~- m~cho masse
es~m preTm.ra3~ l~Xa lo q~e venlpt.
Ta es "~oc c~ ~ ~mbien em-
l:mxem~s ̄  .~rpaziza~cs. YA BASRA.

BLACKS VICTIMIZED BY
RACIST POLITICIANS

BUSING IN BOSTON

Boston, the liberal Northeast’s
"cradle of liberty" has become a hot-
bed of racial conflict in the past month
following the federal court’s compulsory
busing order. Liberal whites argue
that busing is the only solution but
busing is not the issue. It is merely
a diversionary tactic and it can be divi-
sive as well. In South Boston it has
created an ̄ tmosphere of hostility and
distrust and it has diverted people’s
attention from their re¯! problems.

South Boston, the scene of the recent
racist hyserla is a white, working class
community of ¯bout 30,000. The housing
is cramped, old and in bad condition;
many buildings are abandoned, windows
broken, and walls and roofs caving in.
Although Roxbury schools are inadequate
and underfunded due to the racism and
apathy of the power structure, South Bos-
ton schools are scarcely¯n improvement.
South Boston High, for ex¯mple, is under-
funded and overcrowded. Only 4% of
its students go on to college and of
these o~y 1% graduate. The school
presently contains 676 more pupils than
its capacity. Yet South Boston racists

insist that they are preserving "quality
education" by keeping the Blacks out.

Although racists argue that Roxbury
is a crime infested "jungle" and hesi-
ta.te to send their children into Roxbury
schools, statistics show that South Bos-

on:s crime rate is the same as Roy
bury’s ff no: slightly worse. One of fhe
reasons is the presence of the "Mqllins
Gang," a group of organized criminaLs
hacked by the antibusing coalitioa ¯ad 3y
local right wingers.

Busing hardly presents a solution to
the chroaic problems that plague poor and
exploited working class people lhrough-
out the country. The question is not
whether black students would have ̄ccess
to better educational facilities in South
Boston because Soath Boston High does
not offer "quality education." The ques-
tion is whether working class people,
either white, black or brown should be

forced to put up with the appalling educa-
tional facilities they receive.

The situation in South Boston repre-
sents the classic capitalist ploy of divide
and rule. By mainlainingantagonism be-
tween the white and hiack working class,
and by using racism as a weapon to

.~i,~¢~,~,;. .......~. .............
- ;o~~ ................ ~ .......... , ....................

K,K.K. in Boston



enormes con Chase Manhattan Bank. El
cual es controiado por otro hermano de
Nelson Rockefeller, David. Areglos sec-
retos entre Ronan, Nelson (quien para
entonces era gobernador del estado) 
David Rockefeller le cedio IZ mfllones
de dolares a su Banco Chase Manhattan
cuando el Departamento de transpertes
compro tin puente con prestamos del

.O.ha~lson tamblen le regaloaHenryKiss.
lnger 50,000 cuando este dejo su cargo
con el, para ingresar a laadministracion
eorupta de Nixon. Rockefeller sabia muy
bien que su regalo seria recordado por
Kissinger, el cual slempre a venldo a
la defensa de Rockefeller cuando los ln-
tereses de este tan sido amenazadospor
senttmlentos antl-lmperialistas alredor
del mundo.
Despues de olr todas estadentmctas se

expera que no va ver muc~ oposlclon a
la nomtnacion de Rockefeller en el con-
greso. Pero en todo caso existen algunos
ultraderecntstas que todavia estan bravos
con Rocky por no haber apoyado al can-
didato presidential Goldwater en 1964.
Ademas de ellos hayalgunos llberales clue
actuan muy lndtguados sobre ias rlquezas
de Rocky. Pero casi todo esta conmocion
es solo vara mantener ias aparlencias de
una democracia y pronto habra pasado
como ia lluvla.

Ninguna de ia oposlcion contra Rocke-
feller se ha dirigido hacia los verdaderos
crlmenes que este Imperialista a come-
tido en contra de los pueblos del mundo
nor aumentar y defender sus rtguezas.
Los l~ocketeller apoyadores de la guerra
en Vietnam, pero bus lnterese Imperia -
Isias no se limlian solo a Asia. El ha
sido tmo de los arquitectos de la
sido uno de los arquitectos de las politica
Americana hacia Latlnoamerica. Sus
visitas de parte de gobierno Yanqui y
sus estudios gubernamentales so~L re~-
ponsables por ia intervencionAmericana
clue ayudo a crear y mantiene la Juntas
facistas de Chile y Brazil.

Sus acciones como gobernador siguen
el mismo camino. Durante su tiempo
como gobernador la genie tralmJadora y
pobre de Nueva York hart ido poco a poco
perdiendo bus derechos. Ya ea muchos
casos no pueden ne reclbir asistancia
publica. Rockefeller personalmente clio
las ordenes clue causo ia Masacre de los
prisioneres de Attica en 1971.. Su unico
crimen rue pedlr que seles tratara como
Imrnanos. Aqui tenemos prueba que a
Rockefeller no le import= usar ia rio-

lencia para proteger los intereses de ia
glmta riea.

Porque es que ia clase dominante a
escogldo a Rockefeller ~ que tuera
SU prmdmo vlce-presidente. Entlempos
de crisis economica (como ahora con el
desempleo y la infiacion), la burgesia no
esta satlsfecha con tener a un titere
gubernando alpais, especialmente cuando
este no entiende bien los princlpios de ia
economia capitalist=. Asi es queen
Rocky tlenen a uno de su misma ciase
pars defenderlos y sobre todo ya saben
clue a el no ia imporia usar ia violencia
para destruir cualqulera oposicion que
aparezca contra de st= imperios, como
rue demonstrado en Attica. La sltuaclen
economlca esiaempeorando. Las grandes
compasias tasto como Rocky quieren
mantener sus ranacias. E1 que va a
sotrtr con todo esto va ser ia ciase
tratmjadora. Y sabiendo quenosotros
noaguantaremos esto por mucho masse
esian preparando para lo que venga.
Ya es tiempo que nosotros tambien em-
pezemos a organiaanos. YA BASRA.

/
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BLACKS VICTIMIZED BY
R A C I S T POLITICIANS

BUSING IN BOSTON

Boston, the liberal Northeast’s
"cradle of liberty" has become a hot-
bed of racial conflict in the past month
following the federal court’s compulsory
busing order. Liberal whites argue
that busing is the only solution but
busing is not the issue. It is merely
a diversionary tactic and it can be divi-
sive as well. In South Boston it has
created an atmosphere of hostility and
distrust and It has diverted people’s
attention from their real problems.

South Boston, the scene of the recent
racist hyseria is a white, working class
community of about 30,000. The housing
is cramped, old and in bad condition;
many buildings are abandoned, windows
broken, and wails and roofs caving In.
ARhough Roxbury schools are inadequate
and underfunded due to the racism and
apathy of the power structure, South Bos-
ton schools are scarcelyan improvement.
South Boston ttigh, for example, is under-
funded and overcrowded. Only 4% of
Its students go on to college and of
these oaly 1% graduate. The school
presently contains 676 more pupils than
its capacity. Yet South Boston racists

insist that they are preserving "quality
education" by keeping the Blacks out.

Although racists argue that Roxbury
IS a crime infested "jungle" and hesi-
tate to send their children into Roxbury
schoais, statistics show that South Bos-

on!s crime rate is the same as Rox-
Imry’s If no: slightly worse. One of the
reasons Is the presence of the "Mqllin~
Gang," a group of organized criminals
hacked by the antibusing coalitioa aa,t ~y
local right wlngers.

Busing hardly presents a solution to
the ehroale problems that plague poor and
exploited working class people throuzh-
out the country. The question is not
whether black students would have access
to better educational facilities in South
Boston because South Boston High does
not offer "quality education." The ques-
tion is wh~ther working class people,
either white, black or brown should be

forced to put up with theappalllngeduca-
tional facilities they receive.

The situation in South Boston repre-
sents the classic capitalist ploy of divide
and rule. By maintainingantagonism be-
tween the white and black working class,
and by using racism as a weapon to
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BUSINS IN BOSTON
divide workers the ruling class is able
to exploit the working class more effec-
tively. In South Boston those who bene-
fit from the racist hysteria are politi-
cians llke Louise Day Hicks, a Demo-
cratlc Councilwoman, a big realtor and
a slum )andlord. Her political m~chlne
is hacked by a broad front of forces
including finance capital, real estate in-
terests, landlords, right wing Democratic
politicians, small shopkeepers and the
Nazi-like American Party. It is racism
that keeps the Hicks organization together
and it is the American Party that typi-
fies the most extreme form of racism.
From its red, white and blue painted
headquarters and its "Stop forced bus-
ing" billboards, the Party, along with
its allies in the Hicks political machine
organize KKK and Nazi Party rallies,
import KKK members from as far away
as the Deep South and encourage slogans
like "White Power" and the swastikas
that are ~crawled on South Boston walls.

The armed wing of the Hicks poli-
tical machine includes a section of the
police, the Klan and the Mullins gang.
On Oct. 6, the Hicks coalition led a
march of 100 down)own; the action brought
car caravans from other white neighbor°
hoods while demonstrators left the crowd
vdth .clubs and charged a car driven
by Blacks.

Hick’s Democratic machine Is no:
the unly one who benefits from the racist
dishu’ban~s. It is also to the interest
of local businesses and factories, like
the nearby Gillette plant to maintain

antagonism among workers and to pro-
mote racism. The Gillette plant, owned
by nntorious right wingers exploits the
dropouts and graduates of South Boston
High and is kept nonunion by manipula-
tiveness and racism. It is easy for
the bosses and for unscrupulous poll.
ticians like Hicks and her political ma-
chine to channel the frustrations of
the poor of South Bo~ton into racist
hysteria, It is the same tactic that Hit-
ler used in Germany when he chose a
minority as a scapegoat in order to
deflect public attention from the coun-
try’s economic problem,~. And it is the
same tactic Saxbe is using when he
blames the country’s spiralling inflation
and economic ills on the hoJ~d/ul of
undocumented workers anJ owners of
large corporatio;~s who create the prob-
lem~.

It is regrettable that working class
people are used as pawns by unscrupulous
politicans and businessmen who manipu-
late them, exploit them and heartlessly
feed on their misery, it is tzme that
the people of South Boston and other white
working class areas in the nation re~
ize that Black and other Third World
peoples are being exploited by the same
people who are exploiting them. It
is tim,~ that white working class people
in this country realize that they are
playing into the hands of their oppressors
by reacting with racist violence and it
is [zme that white workers join forces
with exploited and victimized Third World
workers to put an end to the system
that exploits them ~tho

NOMRSRGRESION!
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THE EFFECTS OF AMERICAN CAPITALISM

DEPRESSION 1975
A check of the current US economic

statistics shows that the economy is
in its worst crisis since the depression
of the 1930s. Prices have risen more
than 12% in the past year, much faster
than workers’ wages. Real wages are
6.2% lower than they were last year, and
1.7% lower than they were last month.
Unemployment is also at record levels.
Government statistics show that a re-
corot rate of 9.2’~ of the nation’s work
force is unemployed, and new applications
for unemployment insurance are now
coming in faster than at any other time
in the 37 year history of the unemploy-
ment insurance program. After a year
of declining industrial production, now
falling at the rate of 2% a month, the
government has finally admitted that we
are in a recession. But this admis-
slot. comes too late. Now we are suf-
fering through a depression.

Our economic crisis is part of the
worldwide crisis of capitalism. Through-
out Western Europe and in Japan, in-
flation and unemployment are at record
levels. The capflalist economic "laws"
which are supposed to govern the world
don’t apply anymore, and the nation’s
top capitalist economists have no solu-
tions for our problem. Half of them
think we should try to stop inflation be-
,.auto. no matter what we do. recession
will be with us for the rest of the de-
cede, while the other half thinks we
should try to end the recession, because
there is nothing we can do about in-
flation. All of these economists are halt
rzght. Under capitalism prices willcon-
tinu~ to skyrocket while more and more
nf us ~t thrown out of work each day.

REASONS FOR THE CRISIS

In order to understand why this cri-
sis has hit so hard now, we have to
understand what kept R from hitting
earlier. After World War II, the US
was the world’s strongest country, both
militarily and economically, and it tried
to use this strength to control and ex-
ploit the rest of the world. US mono-
poly corporations, in their constant
search for higher and higher profits,
set up branches wherever they could.

Some of the corporations’ overseas pro-
tits came from the sale of their pro-
ducts in other parts of the industriali-
zed world. But the real profits came
in from the non-industrialized countries
of the Third World. The corporations
used these countries as sources of cheap
labor and natural resources such as oil,
copper, tin, chrome, etc. The job ot
the US military during this time was
to "protect" these corporations and their
super profltsbyattackingand suppressing
the peoples of these nations. For ex-
ample, to protect US corporate interests
in Asia, the US has 30,000 troops Sin-
tinned in Korea to support the right
ring puppet regime. The US military
is in these countries to put down any
people that want to end economic and
political exploitation by driving these
international monopolies from their
countries.

In the early 50s, the U.S. government
used the same tactic as it uses today
to protect its corporate Interests -the
policy of anti-communism. This wasthe
beginning of the "McCarthy Era." This
policy was also created to increase cor-
porate profits, because communist coun-
tries will not allow US corporations
to exploit their people or their resour-
ces, and refuse to become dependent on
any other nations. Any country governed
by communists, and therefore the wor-
kers of that country, ceases to be a
source of super profits for US corpora-
tions.

US PROBLEMS HIDDEN

Because of the super-exploitation ofth~
non-industrialized worldmthe problems el
the US economy lay hidden for many
years. The corporate profits stolen
from the Third World (hal/ of the total
corporate profits) created a false sense
of economic security in this country.
The US rate of inflation could be kept
low because US corporations forcibly
controlled many of the markets and most
of the resources of the countries of
the world. An increase in profits could
al~ys be made by raising the prices
of finished goods in the rest of the world,



while keepin4~ the price of natural re-
sources and lbrelgo labor fixed at low
levels. Thus the industrialized countries
who produced the finished goods received
record profits while the non-industrlali=
zed countries, the source of the natural
resources, received very little for their
raw materials. USunemployment didn’t
get out of control because the corpora-
tions used foreign workers as a "re-
serve army’’ of workers. Theypaidthem
incredibly low wages when the corpora-
tlons needed extra work done, and paid
them nothing at all when there was no
work to he done.

The people of these exploited c~ntries
quickly realized that their countries, al-
though rich with people and resource~
would never be able to fully develop
as long as the US corporations control-
led their countries. National liberation
movements ,-formed and started to
fight US imperialism. Countries like
Vietnam showed that the US military
could no longer protect the profits 04
US big business. Even the other in-
dustrialised ~ntries, the capitMlst
"allies" of tim US, started to compete
with US business. Soon the corporations
realized that they could no longer rule
the world. The only country they could
count on to protect their profits at
the expense of the working people of
that country was (be U.S., he, tune here
the’corvoratlons control the govtrnment.

THE PROBLEMS SURFACE

Now we are better able to see, first
band, the results of corporate profits
on the working people of a country.
Today, US corporations are forced to
pay a fair price for many natural re-
sources such as oil~ iron, and baux-
Ite, which they must buy from other
countries of the world. The oil rich
countries of the Middle East were the
first to demand a f~r price for their
natural resources. Now the only way
that the corporations can increase their
profits is by increasing the prices of
thetr finished goods in the US and cansing
our inflation. Once the rate of inflation
started to soar. the government said

that we could stop hzflation by spen-
ding less. We all know that this means
spending less on needed social services,
such as education, social security, un-
employment insurance etc., while spen-
ing more on items that would increase
corporate profits, such as the :nilitary.
When these tactics didn’t stop infla-
tion, econbmlc "controls" were set up.
These "controls" froze wages while let-
ting prices and profits soar. None of
these "cures" worked. All they did
was to take money from working
people and give it to the corporations.

These government programs weren’t
making profits fast enough for big bu-
siness, so the corporations used their
monopolistic positions in the nation’s ec-
onomy to push prices and profits even
hi~er. Soon there were "shortages"
in wheat, corn, oil, lumber, paper, steel,
sugar and everything e’se controlled by
big business. Once these "shortages"
started increasing profits, the nation’s
corporations started to expand as fast
as they could so that they could sell
more products and make more money.
In order to expand, many corporations
had to borrow money, gambling that they
could increase their profits enough to
[my back the loans.

But when the latest wave of inflation
began a little over two years ago, all
working people felt its effects on their
buying power. Real wages dropped 6.2%
in the last year and are now almost 9%
below 1973 levels. Now people can barely
afford the necessitiesof life - food,
shelter, clothing, and transportation.
Once people can no longer afford to buy
anything, the economy turns into a re-
cession, and at times like this, the re-
cession turns into a depression. Now
almost all of big business, especially
those corporations which are deeply in
debt, are stuck wRh huge stocks of un-
sold goods that no one can afford to buy.
Factories are closing down, throwing
millions of people out of work. Many of
these factories will not open up againB
either. They are going bankrupt becausk
they cannot pay hack their debts, creating
a crisis also for the banks which loaned
money to these firms.

,]

HARD TIM .... FC)F? ~UTO WORKERS

The auto industry is a good example
of what has already happened in the nation,
and also of what lies ahead. 1973 was a
record year for the auto industry. More
cars, 20 million, were sold than in any
other year. Every worker in the indus-
try f=ced a compulsory work week of 60
to 70 hours for months on end. The
Detroit giants borrowed huge sums of
money to enable them to produce more
and more cars, making a fat profit on
each sale. The auto industry then de-
cided to make even higher profits in
1974, not by selling more cars, but by
raising the average auto price by some
$500+ But by 1974, real wages were
dropping and the prices of everything
were rising fast. When people had to
save money by not buying something,
that something, more often than not. was
a $5000 car. Now the auto industry h.as a
3 month stockpile of unsold cars. 250,000
auto workers, including those wltheleven
years of seniority, have been laid off.
140,000 will not get their jobs back. The
~n~etttidoyltte{tt ~u+,l~, whi(h wez’~.. ~up-
posed to pay up tv a year’s ~ages for
the laid-off sorkers, have rut~ ou! at
GM and Chrysler. Alsu, ChryMer ilee¢ted
an emergeJ~cy loan from the nation’s
twenty largest ranks to keep it from
going broke.

The experience of the auto Industry
predicts harder times for all workers.
Twenty percent of all auto workers are
out of work, the majority of these being
Third World and women workers who have
been hired only in the past’few years
The nation’s strongest monopolies are
tightening their grip on the nation. If
Chrysler collapses, the auto monopoly
will change from the Big Threetothe Big
Two. And a depression for autos means a
depression for many other of the nation’s
major industries, the people who supply
the auto industry. Already, hundreds of
thousands of workers have been laid off
from the tire, glass, steel, aluminum, and
other related industries.

GOVERNMENT HELPS DIG BUSINESS

The government’s plan to solve the
crisis of big business is clear; increase
the profits of big business at the expense
of the working people of the world. The
government tries to make us believethat
"healthy and profitable" corporations
will benefit everyone by providing more
jobs, more things to buy, and a better
life for all. But we know that this just
isn’t true. Anytime business is "heal-
thy", it is at our expense. Profits are
soaring in the oil, steel, and sugar indus-
tries, bet we are not benefiting from them.
Prices are at record levels, and we can’t
afford to buy gas or sugar. Aprofltable
industry does not even help its own work-
ers. Migrant sugar workers make an av=
erage of about $3400 per year, about
MZ00 below the poverty level, while the
profits of the sugar giants has risen as
much as 1200% over the past year.

Internationally, government aid to big
business means military involvement in
Third World countries. Military spending
has already been stepped up to increase
existing installations and to adu new on~s
in places like Diego G~trcla, an island
near the oil rich Middle East, and in the
port of Simonstown in the racist country
of South Africa. Kissinger’s threat to
invade the Middle East for its oil shows
the government is now planning all types
of military attions,

Here in the U.S., we can look fo r in-
creased repression of the working class
as the monopoly capitalists turn toward
fascism to tighten their control of the
nation. This repression will take the
form of attacks bypoliceagainst workers
and attempts to use racism to divide the
working class. The national campaigoby
the government against the undocumented
workers is a clear example ofthls divide
and rule method. Als% real wages will
be cut even more and working condit|ons
will get worse very quickly.

In order to defend ourselves, we work-
ers must organize ourselves and stand
together. We must fight the monopolies
every step of the w’ay and, not only de-
fend ourselves, but take back what is
rightfully ours, a decent life for all work-
ing people. We will solve our economic
problems only when we workers control
ou: country.



LA CRISIS ECONOMICA
DE 1975

Una revisada alas presente esta-
dt.~icas ecnnomicas de los Estados U-
nklos demuestran clue la economla se

encuentra en su peor crisis desde la
depreslon de los 1930’s. Los precios
ban aumentado mas del 12~ en el ul-
timo ano de una manera mucho mas
rapida que los salarios de los traba-
jadores. Los salarios reales se fir jan
al 6.2/~ nuevos de 1o que eran el ano
pasado, ya un 1.7~ nuevo de 1o que fueron el
el rues pasado, los precios reales deter-
minaran de aeuerdo coh 1o que en ver-
dad se puede comprar con los salarios
pagados en comparacion a los precios
de los productos en el mercado.

El desempleo se encuentra tambien
a un nivel nunca antes alcanzado. Las
estadisticas del Gobierno demuestran que
la insuperada cffra del 7.r,~ de la fuerza
obrera se encuentra sin empleo a la
vez que has solicitades para el seguro
contra el desempleo hart aumentado de
la manera mas rapida en todos los 37
anos que tiene de existencia el pro-
grama de seguro contra el desempleo.
Despues de un ano de decadente pro-
ducion Industrial cayendo al momento a
medlda del 2% mensual, el gobierno a
confesado por fin quenos encontramos
en un estado de reeesion economica.
Pero esta confesion resulta un poco tardia
puesto que ahora nos encontramos en un
estado de depreslon economica.

La crisis economica l:3r la que
atravezamos forma parte de la crisis
mundial que sufre el capitalismo. Por
toda la Europa occidental y el Japon
ha inflation eeonomlea y el desempleo.
alcanzan nuevos niveles de altura. Las
dichos leyes,~del capitalismo que se

suponen governar el mundo ya no se
pueden aplicar y los mas respetados

economistas del capltalismo no encuentran
solucion al problema. Unos opinan que
debiamos tratar de parar la inflacion
puesto que noobstante nuestros esfuerzos
la recesion economica sera la realidad
por el resto de la d,.cada; mientras
otros son de la opinion que debemos dar
fin a la recesion pues no hay nada
que se pueda hacer en contra de la
inflacion economlca. Ambos grupos
tienen razon. Bajo el sistems capi-
talistas los precios seguiran subiendo hasta

has alturas mientas cada dia nos en~

contramos mas y mas de nosotros sin
empleo.

RAZONES I)E LA CRISIS

Para poder entender bien el por que
nos pega tan duro ahora la crisis eco-
nomica debemos enterarnos de que son
los factores que 1o ban prevenido an-
teriormente. Despues de la segunda
guerra mundial los Estados Unidos se
encuentran como la nacion mas potente
con respecto a la fuerza military
economica y hace uso de esta fuerza
para controlar y explotar al resto del
munclo. Los monovolios integtados por
varias corporaciones eEstadounidenses
en constante busqueda de ganancias
cada ve~, mayores establecen sucux:sales
donde quiera que le’ es posible. AI-
gunos corporaciones realizanganancias
en ultramar por concepto de la venta
de sus productos en paisesindustriliza-
dos. Pero las mas alias ganancias
provienen de los-paises no-industriali-
zados del tercer mundo. Dichos cor-
poraciones explotan estos paises como
fuentes de mano de obra barata y de
recursos naturales como los el aceite,
el cobre, estano y el cromo. La con-
signa de las fuerzas militares estado-
unidenses es de "protejer" estos cor-
poraeiones y sus enormes ganancias
por medio de’ la.~upresion y los ataques
contra la populacion de estos paises.
Se da el ejemplo que para protejer los
intereses comerciales de los Estados
Unidos en el continente Asiatico se
estacionan 30 rail tropas en Korea
para apoyar el regimen titere dere-
chista. Las fuerzas militares se en-
cuentran en estos paises con el ex-
preso fin de aplastar to~o pueblo que
lucha contra la exploacion exonomica
y politica al tratar de expulsar de sus
paises los monopolios internacionales.

A principios de los anos 1950 el
gobierno estadounidense se sirve de la
misma mano que emplea hoy en alia
para protejer sus intereses comerciales,
o sea la praciica de una poliza anti-
comunista. Es el co-
mienzo de la "era McCarthy". Esta
poliza se crea como behicul~ para
incrementar lasganancias de las ct,m-
panias estadounidenseo puesto que los
paises comunistas no permiten la ex-
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plotacion de su pueblo o ae sus re-
cursos naturales y se rehusan a depen-
der de otras naciones. Todo pals gober-
nado por comunistas y de h~cho por
los traba]adores de ese pals deja de
ser una fuente de ganancias para has
corporaeiones estadountdenses.

PROBLEMA DE LA EEUU OCULTO

A razon de ha super-explotacion
realizada en los paises no-industrial-
izados los problemas economicas per-
maneeen escondidos por muchos anos
en los Estados Unidos. Las ganancias
reallzados a cuestas de los paises del
tercer mundo y que forman el 50%
del total de todad las gananctas de
las eorporaclones estadour~ldenseso
crean un amblente falso de establidad
eeonomtea en este pals. La medida
de ha inflation en los Estados Unidos
se mantiene a un halo nlvel porque has
eorporaclones estadounidense contro-
fan por medlo de la fuerza armada
gran parte de los mereados y ha ma-
yoria de los recursos naturales de
los demas paines del mundo. El au-
mento de las ganancias se asegqera al
los prosupuestos de los serviclos so-
ciales tales como la educaciono el se-
guro social y el seguro contra el de-
sempleo, los prosupuestos en las areas
que rinden ganancia para las corpora-
clones como lo es el ha industria mill-
tar siguen aumentando de form~ tes-
ptlfarrada. Cuando estas tactic.a., no
tuvieron el resultado que se esperaha
se decretaron los controles economicos
solo imponen un limite a los salarios
que se les pagan a los trabajadores a
la vez que permiter aum~.ntos a los
precios de los bienes producidos y
a los ganancias que de ahi se realizan.
Ninguna de estas "recetas" dan exito
puesto que solo sirven para quitarle el
dlnero al pueblo obrero y darselo a
las grandes corporaciones.

Peto como ni estos programas fe’-
derales permitian las ganancias clue las
envidlosas empresas deseaban pronto se

~rovecharon elias de su position mono-
lista dentro de la economia nacional

para emplezar mas arriba los precios
y las ganancias. Con este fin las cor-
poraciones pactan para crear la "esca-
zes" del trigo, maiz, acelte, madera,
papelo acero, el azucar y demas produc-

tos controlados por los grandes m~)no-
polios a la vez que se aprovechan para
engrandeserse para y asi p:oducir mas
y realizar mas ga~Lancias. Pern para
su expansion mucha.~; corporaciones se yen
obligados a pedir prestamos eonfiando
en que las ganancias daran t~as de b)
suficiente para cubrir los prestam,~s
Sucede entonces que con la ma.~ rec-
iente ola de inflacion economica empe-
zada hace mas de dos anos la cla.~:e
trabajadora se ve afectada en su capa-
cidad de consumidor. I,os salarios
reales decayeron a razon del 6~2’i en
el ultimo ano basra caer a un nivel
9~ menos del de 1973. Ahora aper~as
le alcanza a la gente para sufragar
has necesidades basicas como lo son el
alimiento, hogar, ropa y transportacion.
A medida que el pueblo trahajador se
ve incapacitado para comprar los pro-
ductos del mercado la economia nacional
se encuentra en un estado de recesion
que a su vez se convierte en depre-
sion. Esta causa que las grandes em-
presas se vean ahora con enormes al-
mazenes de productos que nadie puede
comprar y que has corporaciones en-
dendadas se vean forzadas a clausurar
sus plantas, dijando a mlllones de
trabajadores sin empleo. Muchas fa-
bricas se declaran en bancarrota sin
inbementar el valor de los productos
inclustriales al resto del re’redo mien-
tras el precio de los recursos naturales
y la mano de obra extranjera se man-
tlene fljados a un hajo nlvel. De ahi
clue los paises desarollados que produ-
cen los bienes de lndustrha realizan
tremendas gananeias mientras que los
patses no-industrtalizados que son ha
fuente de los recursos naturales re-
.czt)en bien poco a cam bin de sus ma-
terias primas. El desem’pleo en los
Estados Unidos se convierte en una si-
tuacion incontrolable no a cause del
uso de trabajadores extranjeros como
"un ejercito obrero en reserva" puesto
que a ellos se les paga de forma in-
sultante cuando se les necesita y no
se les paga cuando no hay necesidad
de su trabajo.

A medida que estos pueblos explota.
dos se dan cuenta que a pesar de su
riquezas naturales no podran desarol-
larse para propio beneticio mientras
sean controlados por los intereses esta-
dounidenses, se desatan movimientos de
liberacion nacional para combatlr el



imperialisrno estadounidense. El pueb-
los vietnamita demuestra que las

fuerzas militares de E.U. no son ya
capazes de protejer los ganancias de
los grandes negocios de los E.U. de
taI rnanera que hasta otros paises in-
dustriales aliados capitalistas de los E.U.
emgiezan a darle competencia a las
empresas de E.U. Muy pronto se dan
cuenta las grandes corporaciones que ne
puedel, governar todo el mundo y que
el unico Dais con el que Dueden contar

para su proteccion es el de los E.U.
puesto que aqui son los corporaciones
las que controlan el gobierno.

Es asi que podemos observar de una
manera a directa 1, que significan la~
ganancias de las grandes corporaciones
para l~t clase ,)brera de ~::: pals. A.
hora que h)s E.(*. se veh f,,rzad.s 
pagar precios just()s p,~r l,,s materias
primas que extraeu de ()tr,~s paises (asi
corm) el aceite del medio nriente
el acero y carbon de otros paises) se

yen oblig’adas las corporaciones :~ aumen-
tar el valor de sus productos en el
merca(]~) de este pals y asi causando 
inflacion domestica. Tan proato se dan
las condiciones de inflation economica
declara el gobierno que la situacion

se puede cornbatir lirnitando los gastos
federales. Pero todos sabemos ya clue
esto significa que mientras se lirnitan
pagar sus deudas creando asi una
crisis entre las ernpresas bancarias que
les hicieron les prestarnos.

TIEMPOS DUROS PARA OBREROS
[)EL AUTO

En la industria automobilista seve
el ejemplo de Io clue ha sucedido en
este pals y de Io que nos espera en
el futuro. Vemos aqui que basandose
en la venta de 20 rnillones de auto-
mobiles en 1973 cifra nunca antes al-
canzada y con una semana laboral de 60
a 70 horas, las ern,~resas gigantes de
Detroit piden prestadas enormes surnos
de dinero para invernentar su produc-
cion y realizar fuertes ganancias en
cada venta, yen 1974 se proponen au-
mentar aun mas las ganancias en su-
birle el valor de cada autornovil un pro-
rnedio de $500. Pero corno hemos vis-
to que ya para entonces los efectos de
la decadencia de los salarios reales,
o sea Io que verdaderamente se puede
comprar un autornovil que le cuesta
$5000. La industria de autornoviles se
encuentra ahora con tres rneses de

produccion para la cual no hay mercado
y seve obligada a reducir el numero
de sus ernpleados a razon de 250 rail,
de los cuales 140 mil no recuperaran
su puesto. Los rondos para pagar a
los desern~leados se agotaran en unos
cuantos meses y la Chrysler se rio
forzada a solicitar prestamos tie los
20 banjos principales de la nacxon para
perrnanecer a flote.

La experiencia de la industria auto-
rnovilista nos aug~ra temporadas mas
dificiles para todos los trabajadores.
El veinte por ciento de los trabaiadort.s
en automobiles se encuentran sin em-
pleo integrados en su mayoria por per-
sonas del tercer mundos y muieres a
quienes se les habia empleado en antJs
recientes. Los m;s fuertes monopolk,s
estan apretandOael control que e]ercen
en el pals. Si las Chrysler Corporation
cae, el rnonopolio automovolista se con°
vertira de los Tres Grandes en h)s
Dos Grandes de la industria. Ademas
que una depresion el la industria auto-
rnovillsta signffica la depresion en otras
principales industrias que provien las
tabricas de autornoviles como Io son las
industrias de vidrios, de acero, de ahJ-
rainio y de hules.

GOBIERNO A YUDA A
LAg CORPORACIONFS

Vemos entonces que la unica solucion
que propone el gobierno para resolver
la crisis econornica es la de aumentar
las ganancias de las corporaciones a
expensas de los trabajadores del mundo
baciendonos creer que las corporaciones
"saludables" signifcan mas emplos, mas
cosas que comprar y una vida rnejor
para todos. Pero bien hernos visto que
esto no es verdad ya que a pesar de
las enorrnes ganancias que realizan las
ernpresas aceiteras y azucareras los
precios suben a niveles que no nos
perrniten comprar ni gasolina ni azucar.
I.as rnisrnas industrias que tantas ven-
ajos sacan no ayudan ni a sus propios
empleados. Los trabajadores de los
campos azucareros ganan un prornedio
de $3400 por ano o sea $1200 menos
clue el nlvel rninimo de pobreza mie~
tras que las ganancias de las gigantes
azucareras ban aumentado mas del

¯ 1~.00/% el ultimo ano.
En el extranjero la ayuda que la

presta el gobierno aias empresas si-
gnifica la lntervencion rnilitar en los
paises del tercer rnundo° Los gastos
militares ban aurnentado a efecto de
engrandeser las present~s instalaciones
y establezer otras en sitios estrateiicos
corno la isla de Diego Garcia en el
medio oriente yen el puerto de Si-

m~mst.wn eli el pai.s raci~ta 4(,1 Afri-
ca del Sur. I.as declaraci.nes de k~s-
sii,ger arnenazando la invasion del m_~di,,
oriente a cousequencia del aceite quv

hai se encuentra, demuestra que el go-
bierno esta planeando to.Jo tipo de acci, m
militar.

Aqui en Estados llnidos podemus es-
perar la ezcalacion de la represi, m
contra la clase obrera a medida que
el capitalismo monopolista se apresura
hacia la dictadura facista para apretar
su control sobre el Dais. Esta repre-
sion se rnanffestara en la forma de
ataques pollci~cos contra los trabaja-
dores y el uso del racismo para diw
dir a los trabajadores. La campana
nacional del gobierno contra los traba.
jadores sin papeles es claro ejemplo
de esta tactica

Para poder defendernos contra estos
ataques nostros los trabaiadores debe-
mos organizarnos y apoyarnos unos a
otros. Debernos ademas darle bataela
a todos los rnonopolios para defendernos
el inclusive tomar posesion de lo que
justamente nos pertenece, una vida de-
cente para todos lostrabajadores. Nues-
tros problemas economicos se solucio-
naran solo cuando los trabajadores, l~
clase obrera, sean los que controlan
el gobierno de este pals.



THE TRUE HISTORY OF THIS COUNTRY

LABOR STRUGGLES
THE DEPRESSION, STRIKES and STRUGGLES

ihi>: is the first of a series of
articles dealing with different aspects
of the economic and labor development
of thi,,. (’.(mntry. The purpose of these
articles is to use history as a tool
to understand the important forces which
have shaped the present economic system
an(l s,wiaI institutions of this country.
Tile purt)c,~:e is also to describe how
our prescott economic and social problems
such as unemployment, inflation)rising
c rime, and drug abuse are very definitely
relateJ,] t. this history.

M,.re imp.rtant, this series of articles
will attempt to combat common notions
people have concernfi:g labors role in
tl,e ,te~ol,,l>met~t ()f this country,) 
well :)s t,, ,testroy the myth that the
iab~,r muv(::ment has been a secondary,
I)as:dv~. force in this nations history
by pre~erJting historical accounts of
.re!lit:mr !:d>,,r :-~trugEles.

’Ibis tirol article will begin by
first que?ti, min~ why this type ol uistory
is even ~lece~ary, and then will take
,)ur l,r,’s.)~t ec,n~)mic crisis and draw
Im’allel:, and ¢cmtrasts to the Great
[~eDre::,:i-n .f the I930’s. Many of the cond-

iti(ms (4 t)l~ I)epresszon the30’s

such ,,~: u;>h)l,l,,yment~ which sparked off
militatJt w~,rkers movements, also exist

t(,lay. In st>wing similarities a stronger
and clearer picture will generate as
t() what w,rking people did to fight
and change these conditions.

Thzs hist,)ry wouhl be unnecessary
if Ameri~ an tli.~;torians had done their

i.t,. ,~r if w(,rking people had had
(}~e opp, ,rl ,m ~ty t(, write their own history.
ii,),ve;,r ,.,iucat i(m ha s historically been
a ;)ri.h,¢e iu this o)untry- it has had
a al,ri’.’e, t!~eref,)re the majorityofwork-
u,V l)e,~ple had little access to the
n,~.e.~ry writing ~kills) let alone the
tlme t,, ~z!to or the rnoney to publish.

lii:;t,;r~ it’, this country has a definite

class ,<tl,, k. ’this outlook has served
to ),:tk, h,n,)es out of the wealthy.
ll tin::; b,~en ,)’;ed to paint a distorted
pictur,..f th,, rich .and IxJwerful business
men at.l I"’liticians as being successful
because they were smarter, more thrifty.
or luckier, tlowever history in relation
t,, ~c, rking people exposes a different
st,.,ry - (me f~f raw exploitation of

working people by agressive individuals
who disregarded the welfare of their

fellow human beings. The wealthy in
this country did not acquire their money
of capital out of the air. It generated
out of profits from the wages of workers
who were never paid the full price for
their work.

This is the essence of exploitation
and Capitalist society.

What does Capitalism in the highly
developed form that is today mean for the
people of America past and presently?

Today the United States is in the midst
of an economic crisis. The second one
in 40 years. Latest government figures
disclose that over 6.5 million workers
are unemployed. Rising bankrupcy,
increased foo~ and gas prices, higher
crime and drug abuse are only a few
of tile "side effects;; of this depression.

~’~ III ~~

DEPRESSION ERA APPLE SELLER

WILL IT HAPPEN AGAIN2

Like today, the Depression of the
1930’s hit every sector of the working
class. Millions walked the streets looking
for jobs that did not exist. Between
1929 and 1932 the National income dropped
from 81 billion dollars to 40 billion.
The production of goods and services
had shrunk to less then half of what
it had been. The farmers and workers
were the two groups who suffered the
most. The men at the top in spite
of the depression continued to pay them-
selves a "living wage" of thousands

of dollars per week. Today the same

parallel can be drawn. The rich
are continuing to live comfortable lives
of luxury, still affording the time to
travel, and enjoy the "better things
in life. Meanwhile millions of people
are walking the unemployment
lines affd tightening their budgets in the
face of growing inflation!

Similarly the America lor 1932
the richest country in the world was
quite a different place for the majority
of people. The economic system had
begged down. Ironically however nothing
was wrong with the American workers.
Their ability to produce goods was in
fact greater thatn ever before.
The production plants and natural
resources were still available. The
necessities of life were greater ~ not
less. Yet machinery, materials were not
being used and people were geinghtmgry.

Once again concrete parallels can
he drawn to todays condition. The spir-
Uing cost of food, coupled with the high
unemployment is changing the diets of

American people. Yet amongst scarcity
cattle is being slaughtered and buried by
small ranchers unable to sell them at a
profitable price. Similarly, there is
nothing wrong with the workers today,

only thescarcity of jobs

The drive for more profits and more
Capital had reached the stage whore it
became harder and harder to make more

profits. After WWII American Corporate
lntersts bad expanded and invested
Capital all over the globe. However
International Capitalist competition was
shrinking the territory and markets,
sharpening the problems, here as well
as abroad.

Labor was simultaneouslybeingpushed
to work harder for the Stole or lowe~
wages. Today~ milllar methods, such as
speed-ups are again bei~_ used.

The drive for improved methods of
production and increased output of labor
caused more and more to be ~roduce

w~th less and less labor. This meant that
a larger and larger part of the national
income went to fewer and fewer
corporate and private savings.

Finally the economy’s production base
outran the consumption base. That is,
more was produced, not than was needed,
but then could be sold at a profit.
This was true Internationaly, and Nation-
aly.
The outcome of the economic period

was the h, rther concentration of capital
into the hands of fewer and fewer people.
Smaller companies unable to survive
the crisis, were bought out by the tar-
ger ones. At the end of the depres-
sion 46% of the population (12 millicn
families) were receiving only 13% of
the national income, in comparison,
0.1% of the population (33 thousand
famalies) by themselves received also
13% of the national income.

The causes of this depression and
its relation to capitalism were little
understood by the average working
person) and often times each was
alone despite existing unions.

The CIO, prior to the depression
had barely begun to organize on
a large scale; however the painful facts
of wage cuts and unemployment were
.peshing the process forward. The
CIO began to organize on a broad indus-
tim level, Ss opposed to the AFL who
were only interested in organizing
the working people by crafts, which
only contributed to dividing workers
even further. During the years of the
depression the process of union organi-
zing was excelerated and a base was
developed where struggles against evic-
tions, pay chts, and for unemployment
insurance were carried on . The CIO
was also instrumental in orgainizing
mass marches against hunger and un-
employment. While its objectives were
limited to immediate bread and butter
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gains, or immediate union needs, it
reflects a period of aggressive orga-
nizing and unity.

Hundreds of thousands of workers
of every age, trade and creed, national
origin and political belief were coming
together to fight the depression.

Another example of workers efforts
was the development of the National
Unemployed Council. It was orga~zod
in Chicago on July 4, 1930. One of
its goals was to create unity and
support among the employed and unem-
ployed, in order to prevent scabbing
and a~hieve victory for those workers
fortunate to be employed. In this area
it was overwhelmingly successful. Even
though the government continually tried
to "Red bait" the organization, the
working people accepted the support and
backing of many communists actively
participating and offering leadership to
the movement.

Further struggles continued. National
protests against unemployment were
called by the Union and Unity League,
and the Communist Party. On March 6,
1934, over ],250,000 unemployed parti-
cipated in one of these marches.

From the beginning, the government
regarded these organizing efforts and
marches as initial steps in revolution.
The police in a number of cities jailed
and clubbed the unemployed workers,
justifying their action on grounds that
the jobless were going to overthrow the
government.

At this time the working class
movement suffered from the lack of
an organized struggle with a political
consciousness, and led by a strong org-
anization of workers..

These limitations hindered the adoption
of a clear direction of what type of
government best served working people
and the way in which to understand the
existing conditions so as to more clearly
direct this movement.

These are some of the lessons that
can be drawn from this history.

The workers struggles were temp-
orarily passified by reform.programs
such as the New Deal Program, which
was disigned to try and solve unemploy-
ment through temporary government
jobs, much like what is being attempted
today.

However these are some of the
things people must be on guard of.
These are the lessons that the working
people today (who are expressing their
discontent through increase strikes and
protests) must draw from.

We must organize - but with a clear
understanding of what we are orgainzing
for. A system without owners and
exploitation. Where the products of our
labor are directed to the development
of bette=: lives for all of us. More
important, this struggle must be led
and directed by a strong orgainization
of politically conscious working people!

THE TRUE HISTORY OF THIS COUNTRY

LABOR STRUGGLES
In the rice of rising unemployment,

the high cost of living, caused by the
worsening economic depression it is be-
coming increasingly evident to working
people that labor unions - once a power-
ful and effective tool of the workingclass-
are now becoming the very obstacles
hindering the efforts of rank and file
workers to organize and struggle against
these conditions.

The working class movement in this
country has passed through many stages,
taken many forms and confronted many
obstacles. Throughout this longhistory-
which dates to Colonial times - the most
predominate obstacle or force oppr~so
sing the working people in this country
has been the Capitalist class.
This class through its private ownership

and control of the means of produc-
tion has had the power to keep for
themselves a portion of thewages of
the workers in this country. By not
paying workers the complete wage they
they have worked for, the Capitalist
have subsequently accumulated greater
profits and hence more property and
power. In actuality, in order to get
the most for the least, the Capitalists
have "stolen" the labor of working

peopl~~ has been this obstacle - these
very relations, wages and resulting im-
poverished conditions that have given
rise to labor movements and the dev-
elopment of todays labor unions. It
has only been through organized efforts
that workers in this country have consti-
tuted any potent force against the power of
the Capitalist. For workers histori-
cally, organized labor efforts have meant
both survival and change. Existingcodes
regulating health and safety cofldltions
are examples of the results of some of
these efforts to clmnge the-working and
living conditions of workers.

The essential leadershipand character
of todays labor unions is different and
has changed qualitatively from the labor
struggles and unions in the past. The.
Unions today are beauracratic machines
run by labor aristocrats. Men who are
not rank and file workers, but who are
polished professional business agents.
Men whose salaries never Pall below’
the 5 figure brachet and, whese "san
aries" are paid by the union dues taken
from the wages of the workers. Thi.~
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new breed of labor "agents" have c~ngea
the nature of the unions from agressive
representatives of working people, to
compromising and peace making puppets
of corporate management and the State
Government.

Their present role as "co mpro misers"
is influenced most heavily by the people
with economic and political power - the
Capitalist class. Their achievements in
the arena of labor negotiations ultimately
weighs most ~vorably to the side of
the bosses and not the workers. The
primary consideration of labor aristoc-
racy today is economic issues. This
means that they are interested in neg-
otiating for only sufficient wages to keep
the workers quiet and the bosses happy.

Their aims are not to end exploitation
of workers, change the class relations
that allow exploitation to exist, or to
advance the pol_itical power base (
of ’worker’s. Their aims correspond to
those of the Capitalist class - to maintain
the status quo. Like the Capitalist,
these union leaders are eh]oying-sa~rfes
and a standard of living much higher then
the majority of workers they represent.
To bring an end to the unjust system
of Capitalism, would mean a step down for
these men; a step too costly to their
interests to make.

In all major areas of the industrial
sector, the efforts of todays union leader-
ship to restore and maintain so called
"ind~lstrlal peace has cos. the wo rktug
people not only their jobs, but also one
of the most effective tools at their dis-
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strikers

result of a slgwdown In production due to
a shortage of work caused by the recent
2 month.strike. The International Assoc.
of’ Mac.hinests, which represented the
workers during the strike, has since this
action failed to take any steps to force
the corpor~tion to rehtre these workers.
This at)sense of action ,has led to spec-
ulation as to what really occurred behind
the doors of the bargaining table! A
more blatent example otunion leadership
co-optation of workers struggles is the
current situation in Bayard, New Mexico.
There, in protest to the companys atte rapt
to cancel the union contract, rank and tile
workers of local 890 of the United Steel.
workers voted unanimouslyto strike. The
International leadership of the Union re-
fused to sanction the strike claiming it
violated the present contract agreement
and instead began negotiating for a new
contract. As a re.’;ult of this strike,
2 of *.he local union officers were fired
from their jobs by the cow, party, and
have received no support from the hl-
tenmttonal. These are oalytwo examples
of how many union o?.flci~ls have and
are undermining the struggles of
workers.

Unlike these examples of todays
ma~ly union leaders, the majority of la-
bor struggles in the past were wage~
in the interest of the working class.
Labor history is rich with the militant
and often violent movements of workers.
Struggles not only to raise their staadaro
of living, but also to gain political power
to direct their lives. This is the
history ignored I~y historfans and denied
working people . It is important that

militia fires on

working people stuay and analyse this
history in order to understand why many
labor unions changed and became the
sell out unions they are today. Thus
the rest of this article , and following
articles in the series will be directed
to presenting some of this history.

The first laborers in Colonial America
were primarily indentured servants and
slaves. There is a common belief
that indentured servants were better
oft then slaves, however their lives were
much different if not often times worse.
While a Colonial master found it nec-
esary to take care of his slaves, who
were property for life, he knew that in-
dentured servants would leave in a few
years, and therefore was under no obli-
gation if these-servants left his employ-
ment crippled or disabled from bard
work and brutal punishment. As workers

who were not free, there were limited
means in which these workers could
end their form of bondage. Many at-
tempted to run away, however most were
caught and severly punished. In Mary-
land an act was passed in 1641 making
it a felony, punishable by death , to
run away. This is an early example
of how the goTernmeat supported the
ruling class.

Other slaves and servants, instead
of running away, rose up in organized
rebellion. Often these revolts were the
result of common plans between both the
Negro slaves and the white servants.
Their combined efforts were the only
power against a common enemy, the

Aflc~
porar) c,~alrol of IIo,.esicad.
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rising Capitalist cla~s. More then
40 slave and servant revolt plots
were discovered and documented during
Colonial times alone. In 1739 200 slaves
in Charleston revo~.ted. Before they were
overtaken and massacred, they had bur-
ned houses, crops, and killed several
slave owners. In New York City, in
1712, 23 armed indentured servants and
slaves revoted. A news account in the
New York Gazette stated that ff the
British army had not been present, the
city could have possibly been reduced
to ashes.

Not only did organized mass deser-
tions and revolts occur frequently, but
there are numerous records of strikes
in protest of the ’~orking conditions.

These revolts mark sume of the earliest
s~-ruggles of working people.

As trade and commerce gre’H m
Amerl~ so did the z~eed for skilled and
unskilled laborers. M:::~. ~rticularly

skilled cra/tsmen. Thl_S growth in com-
merce stimulated a growing demand for
commodities. Sma.’.l shopkeepers, along
with commercial lnve.;lors, no longer

able to produce enough individually be-
gan to require addltio,m{ help to meet
this gro,ving ~,ee:l. The ~ock in the shor~s
however was generally seasonal and did
not need full time workers. This .~eed,
(the result of the increase in commercial
activity) coupled with the growing slave
and servant revots, were the condlt!o~
u~der which the so called "free"
wage earner came to be.

Aservant or slave had to be cloth-
ed and fed all year long, where as a
wage earner could be simply relieved
or fired when the shop keeper or em-
ployer no longer needed them. In the
long run it was cheaper for the Cap..
ltalist to hire wage earners as opposed
to buying slaves or servants, especially
when the employer determined the wage.

While these "free" wage earners
ware no longer "property", and enslaved
to a "master", they however becam~
slaves to a new force - the economic
cycles of Capitalism and its inherent per-
iods of depression and unemployment.

During unemployment periods in Col-
onial times, workers were unable to keep
their children from starving or ,them-
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selves out of jail. High prices and cur-
rency fluctuation reduced their wages.
When prices rose, the courts fixed
maximum wage rates and tined workers
who sought higher wages.

It was under these conditions that
the first labor orgainizing really began,
These efforts initially led to the develop
merit of beneovolant societies among lab-
oring craftsmen. These were the closest
things to trade unions prior to the civil
war. Their genera] purpose was to
provide assistance in whatever means
possible to other members of the soc-
iety. However this was not their sole
emp,hasis. As economic conditions wor-
senes these societies began to organize
arouud questions such as higher wages,
and working hours and conditions. In
1767, the Society of House painter in
New York petitioned the city government
to stop importing unskilled labo: from
out of twou as a way to lower wages.
Ohter sociites began to Issue joint
statements stating they would no longer
accept payments for their work in notes.
Additionally other societies began to
call strikes In protest of low wages.
In 1684, truckmen in New York refused
to move dirt form the streets until the
price per load was raised. These strikers
were suspended and discharged forthese
actions and ordered to obey the law.
This same city government on the other
hand took no action against the Powerful
merchant when they began to collaborate
among themselves to lower the wages
of workers.

In no colony were laborers able to
succesfuUy limit the power of the rising
Capitalist class. As organized labor
began to increase so did the repression

from the government. 1ms repression
however sharpened the division between
the classes and put labor struggles
in firm opposition to the ruling class.
In these struggles laborers continued
to develop important allianced amung
themselves. Alliances that would con-
tinue to prove lmporlant in the future.

Throughout this initial period of
history working class struggles, whether
taking the term of slave revolts or or-
ganized strikes, rose oat of oppressive
conditions of woi’king people and were
were directed against the ruling Capri
allst class. These were movements
for change not compromise. They were
organized mo~e then often secretly
~ecause most labor activity was con sid-
el:ed subersive and illegal. It is impor-
tant to realize that even during these
tim~,s the government worked hand and
hand with these ruling interests against
laborers to protect their mutual interests
and power.

Working people have a long histor~
otprotest to draw from. Aparticular
point to be drawn is that labor struggles
were begun by oppressed people for the
specific purpose of changing their
conditio.as of life. In this context, todays
labor unions are a shameful testimoay
to this history , for their actions do
not reflec} the interests of the working
men and women today.

In light of this, the history of these
early labor struggles should be u.~ed
as a reminder to wqrking men and ~omea
that labor movements and more Impor-
tantly labor unions were and should re-
main vehicles to serve the interestofthe
working class. To lead the labor move
farther until all workers are tree from
oppression. This can only be achieved
when class society is eliminated and a
society built where the labor of
everyone is directed to the development
of the lives of working people.

’!
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CIA’s STRATEGY FOR THE
LATIN AMERICAN
LABOR MOVEMENT

The leaders of the AFL-CIO have
consistently worked to suppress labor
unrest at home and support U.S. im-
perialism abroad. In this country they
have applied a two-pronged labor stra-
tegy. Its essential goals are:
1) to build a privileged sector of union

bureaucrats - a labor aristocracy
that will defend co rporate interests

n) to replace labor militancy and
strikes with labor-management co-op-
eration and collective bargaining.

The AFL-CIO and its labor affiliates
abroad such as the American Institute
for Free Labor Development (AIFLD)
in Latin America have similar goals.

In 1962, 3t the height of cold war
hysteria, John Kennedy, AFL.CIO Pre-
sident George Meany and corporate ex-
ecutive J. Peter Grace announced the
beginning of a new agreement among
labor, business and government at the
founding of the AIFLD. The general
approach of the AIFLD is laid out by
William C. Doherty, Jr., Executive Dir-
ector:

"After the AFL-CIO had de-
cided to set up the orgamzatmn...
people like David Rockefeller and
J. Peter Grace...decided that we
had a lot to gain from cooperating
in Latin America...What we did was
set up the AIFLD in co-operation
with manaeement."

No wonder some of the corporate sup-
porters of AIFLI) i~mlude the mining
companies - Kennecott, Anaconda, and
American Smelting ~ Refining (who fought

battles with U.S. workers in the Mine
Mill & Smelter Workers and the United
Corporations and the United Fruit Co.
William Doherty explains why these cor-
porations finance the AIF’LI):

"We are c~dlaboz’ating with the Coun-
cil t,~. Latin America which is made
lip of tile primary U.S. business m-
stitution~ that ha~c activities in l~ttin
Am_~rica. t)ur (.,~llab, Tation takes
the fnrm of trying to make the m-
vestment climate m,,re attractive and
more inviting t- them."

In an AIF’LD pamphlet, "A Decade of
Worker to Worker Co-operation," Pe-
ter Grace, chairman of the board of
AIFLD ~ves further insight into the
purpose of the organization:

"We need to understand that today
the choice in Latin America is be-
tween democracy and communism...
In this organization (AIFLD) we have
a joint venture that the communists
cannot hope to match."

The choice of AIFLD personnel re-
fleets the Intelligence aspects of the or-
ganization. Most AIFLD staff have ab-
solutely no legitimate labor experience.
Instead, they are mainly retired army
officers and former employees of the
CIA, Military Intelligence and the State
Department. AIFLD’s policy reflects
the mentality of the CIA men that
run it. In a speech in 1966, AIFLD
Director Doherty argues:

"The key question of our time is

viva la ]
democraClA



the future road of Latin America’s
revolution; towardcommunist totali-
tarianism or toward democracy. For
the American labor movement this
is one of the paramount, pivotal
issues; all other questions...must re-
main secondary."
It is to be ~.xpected that an organiza-
tion like AIFLD would serve the inter-
ests of U.S. corporations rather than
the interests of the workers. It is
also to be expected that the AIFLD
would oppose communism since commun-
ists work and fight for the rights of
the workers. Therefore, the AIFLD
raises the false issue of anti-commun-
ism and intentionally avoids such pri-
mary worker’s issues as wages,workers’
conditions and living conditions.

Yet AIFLD doctrine merely reflects
the thinking of the AFL-CIO leaders
In this country. George Meany’s state-
ment in Oct. 1969 is alm,,st identical
in its implications to Doherty’s speech.
Meany states:

"We sincerely believe that the ex-
tension of dictatorship anywhere -
which is always accompanied by the
destruction of free unions, represents

a threat to freedom everywhere in
the world."

Thus Meany defines, a "free" union as
one which will take ~noney from AIFLD
and orders from Washington. This jus-
tifies the AFL-CIO acceptance of a right
wing dictatorship in Brazil and a regime
in Chile that murders progressive trade-
union militants and suppresses the
union movement.

Many of the millions of dollars spent
by the CIA on Chile were funneled
through the AIFLD. With the election
of Allende, the AIFLD increased the par-
ticipation of Chileans in its training pro-
grams by 400%. This speed-up multi-
plied AIFLD contacts and information.
The CIA through the AIFLD wished to
smash the power of the democratic
Central Confederation of Workers (CUT.)
To undermine this labor federation, the
AIFLD made use of the Chilean Mari-
time Federation whose membership is

largely maritime officers, manyofwhom
served in the navy.

The AIFLD was also active among
elite professional employees: engineers,
supervisors and executives. In May
1971, the AIFLD assisted the formation
of the Confederation of Chilean Profes-
sionals (CUPROCI:I) which initiated 
strike of professional employees in the
copper mines several months prior to
the coup and supported the truck owners’
and merchants’ strike in Oct. 1972.

The former Secretary General of CU-
PROCH says the federation was sud-
denly flooded with funds towards the end
of the truckers’ strike. During the
strike a Time magazine correspondent
interviewed some striking truckers who
were eating a lavish meal despite se-
vere shortages. He asked them where
the money for the meal came from.
They replied, "From the CIA."

Today, the AIFLD supports a regime
in Chile that has. slaughtered an es-
timated 30,000 workers and smashed the
CUT. In its place it has set up the
Chilean National Workers Confederation
formed from 26 small AIFLD-afflliated
unions. The President is the leader
of AIFLD’s client union COMACH and
the Vice-President is a graduate of one
of the AIFLD programs. The Chilean
regime is anti-worker and anti-union and
it makes use of fascist methods to
enforce its policies. Recently, the go-
vernment shot 100 Santiago construction
workers who participated iu a sit-draw
strike against frozen wages. Interior
Minister General Bonilla explains the of=
ficiai attitude on strikes: "They will
not he necessary; the g,J/ernment will
settle workers’ problems."

The AIFLD is being t=sed by the CIA
to support anti-worker legislation and
fascist reg~,ne= t’hroughotlt the world.
By supporting such governments as those
in C, ua~ema~a, the Df, minican Republic,
Brazil and Chile, the AIFLD is sup-
pOrting people wh~ ~nurde~" loyal and
militant trade unionists, instead c4
strengthening ties with rank and file
democratic unions arouna the worla in
order to deal with the rising conglom-
erates and runaway shops, the AFL-CIO
is splitting international labor groups.
The AFL-CIO and the AIFLD have be-
come the International advocates of
scabbing and strikebreaking, the very
tactics rank and file workers oppose
at home. AIFLD is collaborating with
corrupt local labor bosses to sabotage
all labor movements that stand in the
way of U.S. corporate profits. By
doing this, the AFL-CIO has become sy-
nonymous with the CIA in the eyes of
Latin American workers. Workers in
the U.S. will never be able to act in
solidarity with working people in Latin
America until the AFL-CIO stops the
policy of division and subversion of
militant unions. By ending this policy
U.S. workers can create the solidarity
n~cessary to tackle the runaway shops
and the multinational corporations that
exploit working people on both contin-
ents.

M C.I.A. EN CONTRA DEL
MOVIMIENTO OBRERO LA TINO

Los dirigentes de la AFL-CIO hen
trabajado constantemente pare suprimir
la inquietud laboral en este pals y
~n apoyado el imperialismo Estado-
unidense en exterior. En este pats han
~echo use de una doble estrategia
laboral cuyos principales fines son los
de : (l) consluir un sector privilegiado
da curocratas sindicalistas o sea una
aristocracia laboral que defendera los
interes de las grandes corporaciones;
y edemas de (2) reemplazan la mili-
tal;cia obrera y los huelgas a favor
de la co-operaci(,~ obrer(J-empresaria 
de las negociaciones colectivas.

La AFIr-CIO y sus org’anizaciones
afiliadas en el extranjero tal come lo
es el Instiuto hmericano para el Libre
Desarollo Laboral(hlFLD) en Latino 
merica comparten los mismos fines que
en este pals.

En 1962 a la altura de la histeria
de la llamada guerra fria se ren-
unleron John Kennedy, George Meany,
presidente dela AFL-CIO, y J. Peter
Grace ejegutivo de grandes corpora-
clones, para aaunciar un nuevo ac’uer-
do entre los sectores de trabajo ,
negocio y govierno para lo cual se
e~ablecia la MFLD.

En Io general la AIFLD se define
~egun William C. Doherty, su director
ejecutivo, de la sig~iente manera:
Despues que la AFL-CIO h2bia esta-
blecido la organizacion.., gentes
tales como Peter Grace y David Roc-
kerfeller decidieron que nuestra co-
operacion en Latino America resultaria
en enormes ventajas...lo que hicimos
rue establecer la AIFLD en co-oper-
ation con con empresa". De ahi
0.ue no es sorprendiente el hecho que
entre los mas ardientes apoyadores de
la AIFLD se encuentran las compa:nlas
mineras Kennecot, Anaconda, y la com-
pania Americna de Fundicion y Refin-
adera (mismos que llevaron a cabo
~tallas en E.U. contra los trabajadores
de los sindicatos de la Mine Mill &
Smelter Workers y de la United Steel
Workers Union que son sindicatos de
trabajadores mineros y de fundicion),
ademas de Ins corporaciones Rocker-
feller y ta United Fruit Co. E1 mis-
mo William Doherty qxplica per clue
esta corporaclones se hacen responsa
per la mantencion flnanciera de la
AIFLD: "Estamos colaborando con
el Consejo Sobre Latino America el

cual se compone de las principales in-
dustrlas de E.U. activas en Latino
America. Nuestra colaboracion se man-
ifiesta tar de hacer que el amblente
para la inversion sea mas atractivo e
lnvitante para ellos (las industries)."
Dice J. Peter Graves, presidente de
la gerencia de la AIFLDei~ un folleto
entltuiado "Una Decada de Coperacion
de Trabajador a Trahajador" algo que
trae mas luz sobre los fines de esta
organizaclon con 1o siguiente: "ne-
cesitamos entender clue hey en din en
Latino America se escoje entre la de-
mocracia ¥ el comunismo. En esta
organlzacion(hlFLD) reallzamos un es-
fuerzo en conjunto que no puedei lgua-
ler los comunistas."

La selection del personal para ia
AIFLD refleja los aspectos de inteli-
gench de la organizaclon. Lama.
yoria de los empleados de la AIFLD
no cuentan Io absoluto con exper-
iencia laboral. En cambio son en
su mayoria oficialesiubilado s del e-
jercito y previos empleados de la
CIA, la Angencia de Inteligencia MI-
lltar y el departamento de Estado.
Las pollzasde la AIFLD retiejan tam-
bien la mentalldad CIAesca de los
hombres que la dirigen. En una de-
claracion hecha en 1966 por el direc-
tor de la AIFLD, William Doherty
dice: "La pregunta clave de nuestros
tiempos es el futuro camino de la
revoluclon Latino American hacia el
totalitarlsmo comunista o hacta ia de.
mocracla. Para el moviemiento obrero
Amerlcano esta consideraclon es de
maxima y cental importancia;.., todas
otras preocupaclones se relejan a una
posicion secunderia.,o

Es de esperarse que una organlza-
cion como la AIFLD servirla los inte-
reses de Ins corporaclones de E.U. y no
los inlereses del trabajador. Es de
esperarse tambien que la AIFLD se opon-
drla al comunlsmo puesto clue los comu.
nlstas pelean y luchan por los derechos
del trabajador. Dd ahl clue la AIF LD alga
la cuestlon falsa del antl-comunlsmo
Intenclonalmente evRa t~s tribal!pales
preocupaclones del trabajador como Io
son los salarios, Ins condiciones de
empleo y fas condlciones de vivlenda.

Pero debemos de tener en cueuta
que la doctrina de la AIFLD refieja
en su totalidad el pensamiento de los



dirigentes de la AFL-CIO en este
pals. La declaraclon de George Me~y
en Octubre de 1969 es casi indentica
en sus implicaciones a la de Doberty.
Dice Meany; "Creemos con toda
sinceridad que la extension de la dic-
tadura a cualquier lugar hecho que
es siempre acompanado per la destrao
cion de los sindicatos libres, repre=
senta una amenaza contra ta libertad
de todo el mundo." De esta manera
define Meany un sindlcato libre come
uno que acepta su dinero de la AIFLD
y recibe sus ordenes de Washington.
Esto explica entonces el hecho que la
AFL-CIO acepte y tolere una dictadura
de derecha en Brazil y tin regimen en
Chile que asesina a sindicalistas mi-
litantes y suprime el movimiento sin-
~icalista.

Muchos de los millones de dotares
invertidos en Chile por la CIA fueron
pasados a travez de la AIFLD. Al
resultar electo Salvador Allende la
AIFLD aumento por un 400,% la par-
ticipacion de Chilenos en sus programas
de entrenamiento. Esta aceleracion
multiplico los contactos y la informacion
de la AIFLD. Por medio de la AIFLD
la CIA queria aplastar el poder de la
democratic Central Union de Trabaja-
dores (CUT). Para danar seriamente
esta confederacion obrera la AIFLD
hizo use de la Conferacion Maritina
Chilena (COMACH) cuya membresia 
compone en gran parte per oficiales
maritinos de los cuales touches hace
prestado servicio militar en Ins fuerzas
navales.

La AIFLD se encontraba tambten
activa entre los elite o sea la flor y
nata de los empleados profesionales.
En Mayo de 1971 la AIFLD presto su
asistencta en la formacion de la Con-
federacion Unida de Profesionales Chil-
enos (CUPROCH) ta cual inicio u,a
huelgs de empleadosprofesionalesenlas
minas copreras varies meses antes del
golpe de estado y la cnal apoyo 1~
huelg~ de los duenos troqueros y los com-
erciantes en Octubre de 1072. El an-
terior secretarlo general de ta
CUPROCH se vie repentina, mente I~un-
dada per rondos cuanose terminaba ta
huel~ camionerz. Derante la hnellpt
un corresponsal de la revista TIME
entrevisto a unos camioneros en huellp~
quienes disfrutaban de una merienda
prodiga a pesar de tremendas escas-
eses que existian en el ])sis. Ai pr
guntar de done provenla el dinero para
tal merienda le contestaron los traba-
jadores que venla de la CIA.

La AIFLD mantiene un reglmen en
Chile que ha realizado la matanza de
30,000 trahajadores y clue ha aplastado
la CUT En su lugar la AIFLD ha

establecido la Confederacion Nacional
Chilena de Trabajadores formada por
26 sindicatos menores aHliados a la
AIFLD, El presidente de la CNCT
a la vez el lider de la COMACH
altada a la AIFLD y el vice=presidente
es graduado de uno de los programas
de la AIFLD El presente regimen
Chileno esta en contra de los traba=
jadores y los sindicatos y hace use de
tacticas facistas para enforzar sus
polizas. Recientemente las fuerzas
represlvas del gobierno hlcteron
fuego contra 100 trabajadores de cons-
truccion en Santiago que se encon=
traban en huelga en contra de los bajos
salaries. El minlstro de interior
General Bonllla explica la posicion
oficlal sobre Ins huelgas al declara
que "no seran necesarias (Ins huelgas);
el gobierno se encargara de los pro-
blemas de los trabajadores"

A ta AIFLD se le esta empleando
per la CIA para apo~r legislacion
anti=obrera y regimenes facistas per
todo el mundo. A1 apo~r gobiernos
tales come los de Guatemala, la Re-
public Dominlcana, Brazil y Chile
la AIFLD tambien se mantfiesta en
apoyo de genres que asesinan s indica-
listas locales y miHtantes. En vez de
fortalezer sus lazes con los sindicatos
de base democratlcos del mundo para
luchar unldos contra los corporaciones
multinacionales y Ins que vtagan per el
mundo en busca de gananclas basadas
en el use de la mane de obra barata
del extranjero, "In AFL-CIO esta
dlvidiendo grupos obreros internaciona-
les. La AFL-CIO y la AIFLD se ban
convertido en los abe jades lnternacio-
hales de los esqutroles y los tempe=
huelgas, mismas tacticas a Ins que se
oponen los trabajadores de base en
este pals. La AIFLD esta colaborando
con los corruptos jefes laborales lo-
cales para sabotear todos los movl-
mientos obreros que se oponen a tas
¢4nanclas de .las corporaclones Estado-
ungdenses. AI hacer esto la AFL,-CIO
se convlerte en organisaclon sinontrna
con la CIA: ante los hojos de los
trahajadores Latino Americans . De
tal manera los trabajadores en los
Estados Unidos no podran actuar en
solidaridad con los obreros de Latino
America basra que la AFL-CIO ponga
Rite a sus activldades divislonistas y
subversivas entre los sindlcatos mili-
tantes. AI darse per derrotada la pre-
Nnte poliza de la AIFLD y la AFL..
podnm crear la solldaridad necesarla
imra combatir las corporaclones mul-
tirmclonales y los talleres hagnbundos
que explotan la genre trahawlora en
ambos continentes.

INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY FUND"
WORLD ROBBERY

The International Monetary Fund poses a ser=
’ious threat to Third World Nations. It is domina-
ted by western capitalist countries who comprise
only 1/4 of its membership but hold 3/4 of Rs
quotas and 2/3 of the total votes. IMF missions"
dgscend like vultures in the wake of right wing
Coups in countries such as Ghana, Indonesia and
Brazil. Only the U.S. military can rival the IMF
as the key institution of imperialism in the world
today. The work of the IMF often eliminates
the need for direct military intervention in order
to preserve a climate friendly to foreign invest-
ment.

IMF has enormous resources (about $29 billion)
which R administers in short-term lo~.ns to cover
balance of payment problems but it also acts
as an international credit agency. All of the ma-
jor sources of credit in the western world (such
as USAID, World Bank and the various Regional
Development banks) will refuse aid to a country
that persists in defying IMF "advice." IMFadvice
invariably contains three main elements:
1) The curtailment of public expenditures for wel-
fare and government investment in development
projects.
2) Devaluation of local currency in terms of the
U.S. dollar
3) Encouragement of foreign investment through
policies which range from anti-strike legistation
(and action) through tax benefits to guarantees
of profit remittance.

(

If the government implements IMF policies it
is given temporary relief for immediate exchange
difficulties through new loans to the government,
re-scheduling of old loans and credit for tim Im-
port of consumer goods from the west. After
the military coup of 1965 in Indo~sla. the mew
debts contracted after the government adopted IMF
recommendations were so large that one b~ess
weekly warned:

"The Indonesian economy has won a reprieve
from bankruptcy but can expect eventually to
be strangled by its foreign llabflflios...Do
donors really intend to force Indonesia into
halikruptcy in the long run? Or does the West
believe the enormous debts#are essential to
control Suharto? (the reactionary dictator of
Indonesia.)

If the government is unwtlling to take IMF ad-
vice, it will find intself unable, to obtain credit
in the western world and its difficulties will be
blamed on its "socialist" policies rather than
on crippling debts and lack of aid. The stabLli-
zation program imposed by the IMF is hostile to
even mild social-welfare measures, whether
government pensions, decent wages or public utill-
ties. All such programs which involve income
redistribution through government policy are con-
sidered distortions of free market forces and thus
undesireable by IMF advisors. IMF loans have
many strings attached. IMF guidelines call for
the Payment of low w~ges to the workers, gnaxan-



teed markets for overpriced and often defective
and obsolete western goods, no strike clauses and
anti-worker legislation.

In Indonesia, for example, controls were re-
moved from the prices of public utilities and pe-
troleum products on IMF orders causing a sharp
rise in the cost of living. Domestically con-
trolled enterprises are hard hit and often bank-
rupted by the measures demanded by the IMF. On
the other hand, these measures give the foreign
firms a strong advantage (in addition to the speci-
fic incentives for foreign investment the IMF en-
courages); the IMF is hestfie to any type of de-
velopment not carried out by, through and for
private foreign capital. To this end, it systema-
tically vetoes any possibility of domestl~Uy con-
trolled growth.

The effects of IMF policies are often deves-
L~ing. In Indonesia, for example, a large number
of nationally owned industries were forced to close
down due to competition from foreign consumer
goods imported on credit; their employees were
thrown out of work. In the Philippines in 1962,
IMF austerity programs plunged the country into
economic chaos. The IMF program included such
standard requirements as devaluation of the po=o
amd an end to import and export controls. As
a result, the effiterml government debt rose from
$g75 million in 1961 to $737 million by 1968.
The IMF stabillr~ion program in Argentlnahetween
the years 1958-1963 had similar effects. As a
result of IMF policies, the balance at trade and

payments worsened and the cost of living rose by
4OO~ over the 5 year period - a larger increase
than had been registered in any previous 5 year
Im’iod.

Ill 1957, the government of india was forced
by a monetary crisis to abandon its nationalist
and social welfare policies as a condition for an
D&F loan. In 1958, the IMF represented by the
American banker, G.J. Eder0 even forced the popular
Bolivian government to pass legislation favorable
to American investors as the condition for IMF
lcaas.

ClA often helps the IMF to enforce its
policies. When the progressive Brazilian President
Goulart attempted to defy the IMF, the CIA, with
the help of the U.S. trained Brazilian military
overthrew Gouiart. The CIA was also behind
the military coup in Ghana when President Nkrumah
refused to capitulate to IMF stabilization and
austerity programs.

IMF policies also harm U.S. workers. By laying
the groundwork for the establishment of" runaway"
shops, big business takes jobs away from U.S. work-
ers and exploits Third World workers both within
the U.S. and outside the country.

The IMF poses a serious danger to Third World
countries. By encouraging foreign investments
to the detriment of the national economy, by creating
conditions favorable to the development of "run-
away" shops and by favoring development bene-
ficial to western big business, the IMF plunges
Third World countries into economic chaos and
deepens their dependency on the west.

MERCENARY ARMY IN THE MIDDLE EAST

NEW FOREIGN STRA TEG Y

FOR U.S. CORPORA TIONS
Early in F’ebruary, the Vinnell Cor-

poration of Alhambra, California announ-
ced a $77 million contract it had received
from the U. S. I~epartmen(of Defense to
trab~ Saudi Arabian troops. Details of
the contract showed that the US trained
troops would defend 4he ~ il fields, petro-
leum complexes and royal families in
Saudi Arabia. The L’~ no l.nger pretends
to use its mi’itary f,rce~ to "preserve
freedom and protect democracy" in deve-
loping Third World co,retries. With the
Vinnell contract, tht: t~ g,~ernment has,
for the first time. (:pertly admitted using
US multinational corp, wati,m5 to train
foreign troops to pr.toct the financial
interests of the t:S c.z’p,,z’ation~ m the
Third World.

U.S. PROFITS FROM OIL

i~,÷ r’, ~’. interests in the Middle East
ceIzte.," 6.rDund tile vaM reserves of Oll
in the area, 2,/3 of the kn, v, vn reserves
of the Western nations and Third World
countries. The US multinational oil
giants, Exxon, Gulf, Mobil, Texaco, and
Standard Oil of California, have made
huge profits from Middle Eastern oil
during the last 50 years because the oil
is so close to the surface and workers
there are forced to work under extremely
oppressive conditions. In the Middle
East, it costs only about 10~ to pump a
barrel of oil (42 ~llons) out of the earth
into a tanker. Iranian and Saudi Arabian
workers get paid less than 20~ a day for
working in the fields. Recent actions by
the Off Producing and Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) have kept more of the money
for each barrel of oil within the produ-
cing countries, but the US oi1 corpora-
tions still reap huge profits from their
holdings in the Middle East.

Tl~e US has always had a strong mill-
lary ,presence in the Middle East to
protect the’profits of its oil corporations.
In recant years, Israel has served as a
"watchdog" for the interests of US cor-
porations, attackinganyArab coun tryti~at
threatened US Imperialism. Now US stra-
tegy has changed, relying on friendly oil

p~oducing untie:is instead ,,r I:;r,,,~’ t,, d,:..
fend its profits.
US imperialism uses the ruler.~ ,.,fthe~e

nations to help suppres; the actiov,~ ,.ff
the Arab and Ira:finn people which w~,ab!
w.~.-,ken US control in the ’~cea ~irt,,,,~
the masses of people in the::, :,at~ ~:s
don’t benefit from the we:~lt!~ ,.,f t!::ir
o11, liberation movements t v,., ~;(art~_,:~, in
most Middle Easter. cou~dri~:~. The
goal of these m.veme,ts is rk~t t~ ;,~.¢¢,-
tlate a better split of the profiI.~ ,,v;th !;S
imperialism, but to return t~,. ,xmtrol
of the Middle East, incl,J,tin~, its .ii. to
the people who rightfully o,¢,~ it.

C.I.A. IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Now, the US uses if’arias its u;ait~ agent
in the Middle East. The C,%’s Middle East
bureau has its headquarters in i~,t~ and
former CIA head, Richard !h_qm:;, is imw
the US ~kmLas~ador to Iraa. Ir’,. has ~,,-~¢
of the most rnc~(lertl militaz ,, ,’.:w:ez in the
world, mainlyequipped wi’,;, [ weal,,,ns
designed to fight g’uerrilla ~-trs 3g:tin~;t
liberation movements, w:~ether ti~,~y are
in Vietnam, Cambodia or the M,ddle East.
Across the Persian Gulf from Irau, in
the country of Omau. the I’~¢ military,
together with British and Ira~daa troops
has directed the war a~ainst the libera-
tion forces in the province ~d l)hofar. In
the last few weeks, the US has escalated
Its involvement In Oman, sending in me. °
dern "TOW" missiles, helic,~pters, and
US "advisors" in exchaa~ for the use
of the off-shore island of M:tsirah as a
landing strip for US militaryaircraft. Al-
so, the UScurrently has 163 mllltary "ad-
visors" working wRh the regular ~udi
Arabian army.

The tactics of U~ "advisors" in "hot
spots" throughout the Third World is not
new. This strategy was used in &,utheast
Asia in the early 1960s to try to protect
US Imperialism In that part of the world.
The strength of the Indochlnese people
defeated this strategy and forced the t:S,
after sending over 500,000tr~,J,::~ h, Viet-
nam, to withdraw in defeat. ()I:’;~osition
within the US has ma~e it difficult for
any massive US military invasiga to



teed markets for overpriced and often defective
and obsolete western goods, no strike clauses and
anti-worker legislation.

In Indonesia, for example, controls were re-
moved from the prices of public utilities and pe-
troleum products on IMF orders causing a sharp
rise la the cost of living. Domestically con-
trolled enterprises are hard hit and often bank-
rupted by the measures demanded by the IMF. On
the other hand, these measures give the foreign
firms a strong advantage (in addition to the speci-
fic Incentives for foreign investment the IMF en-
courages); the IMF Is hostile to any type of de-
velopment not carried out by, through and for
private foreign capital. To thIs end, it systema-
tically vetoes any possibility of domesii~lly con-
trolled growth.

The effects of IMF policies are often deves-
tatiog. In Indunesla, for example, a large number
of nationally owned industries were forced to close
down due to competition from foreign consumer
goods imported on credit; their employees were
thrown out of work. In the Philippines in 1962,
IMF austerity programs plunged the country into
economic chaos. The IMF program included such
standard requirements as devaluation of the pe=o
and an end to Import and export controls. As
a result, the external government debt rose from
:1~75 million la 1961 to $737 million by 1968.
The IMF stabillzation program in Argentina between
the years 1958-1963 had similar effects. As a
result of IMF policies, the balance off trade and

pa]maents worsened and the cost of living rose by
4OO% over the 5 year period - a larger increase
than had been registered in any previous 5 year
period.

In 1957, the government of india was forced
by a monetary crisis to abandon its nationalist
and social welfare policies as a condition for an
IMF loan. In 1958, the IMF represented by the
American banker, G.J. Eder, even forced the popular
Bolivian government to pass legislation favorable
to American Investors as tim condition for IMF
togas.

The CIA often helps the IMF to enforce its

policies. When the progressive Brazilian President
Goulart attempted to defy the IMF, the CIA, with
the help of the U.S. trained Brazilian military
overthrew Gouiart. Tt,e CIA was also behind
the military coup in Ghana when President Nkrumah
refused to capitulate to IMF stabilization and
austerity programs.

IMF policies also harm U.S. workers. By laying
the groundwork for the establishment of "runaway"
shops, big business takes jobs away from U.S. work-
ers and exploits Third World workers both within
the U.S. and outside the country.

The IMF poses a serious danger to Third World
countries. By encouraging foreign Investments
to the detriment of the natlor.al economy, by creating
conditions favorable to the development of "run-
away" shops and by favoring development bene-
ficial to western big business, the IMF plunges
Third World countries into economic chaos and
deepens their dependency on the west.

MERCENARY ARMY IN THE MIDDLE EAST

NEW FOREIGN STRA Y
FOR U.S. CORPORA DONS

Early in February, the \ ilmell Cur-
poration of A lha mbra, (alift,rnia almoun-
red a $77 milli,~ii ocmtract it had received
from the U. S. I~et~rtment ,ff Defense to
tram Saudi Arabiali tzo.ps~ Details of

the contract sh,,we,t that th. [’S trained
troops would defen,1 the ,,zl fields, petro-
leum complexes ar,l n,val tamilies i~J
Saudi Arabia. [lltJ [’.~; ~,;, }~qiL.er l,retea,ls
to use its military f~,rct-s t,~ ".~a’esorve
freectoi.,l and pr,,tect ,]~mf,,racy" ill deve-
loping Third ~.rh! ,’,,qldri,,s~ ’With the
ViJmell c~mtract, ti, t:, ~, ,,.,rtzmeut has,
for the first time., p..l5 A J[liil’tu,i uM_qg
US multinational c,,rl,,w:di,,:.: t~, train
foreign troops t,) I4"~t-<t ~t;~, fmaucial
blterests of the [:S ,: ,ft, z’,t~,u,; m the
Third kVorld.

U.S. PROFITS FROM 01L

i:.’ r’. ~;, iutorest~ m the_, Middle East
,:2~litL, r -.i’,oHn!] the v,i:-,t F(,.~erves of Oil

hi the area, 2,/3 of the kn,,wu ;c,:;er’;..s
of the X~,estern nations au, l Third ~,~orld
countries. The US multinational oil
giants, Exxon, Gulf, M.bil, Texaco, and
Standard Oil of California, have made
huge profits from Middle Eastern oil
during the last 50 years because the oil
is so close to the surface arid workers
there are forced to work under extremely
oppressive conditions. In the Middle
East, it costs only about 10f to pump a
barrel of oil (42 gallons) out ,~f the earth
into a tanker. Iranian and Saudi Arabian
workers get paid less than 20~ a day for
working in the fields. Recent actions by
the O11 Producing and E~porting Coun-
tries (OPEC) have kept more of the money
for each barrel of oil within the produ-
cing countries, but the US oil corpora-
tions still reap huge profits from their
holdings in the Middle East.

Tl~e US has alway’; laad a strong mili-
tary ,presence in the Middle East to
protect the profits of its oil corporations.
In rec~nt years, Israel has served as a
"watchdog" for the interests of US cor-
porations, attackingany Arab country that
threatened US im~rialism. Now US stra-
tegy has changed, relying oil friendly oil

C.I.A. IN THE MIDDLE EASI

Now, the 1IS lives lr:,:n a~; [,’~ ’;::d~ag~nt
In the Middle East. ’1 h(, ~ ~ ’~; X~’l:lqh, 1.2a~t
bureau has its hea~lqu:trters i~ 1.~-:,. ~ an,t
former CIA henri, I~lchat’,j ![clrz~: , is ;.,,w
the US Xml aS2Ut ]OF [,/ [IJ;t. iI’it~ i:;JF, ,I L’

of the most rn,~deru milita: / :",.:iI~th,.
world, mainlyequip;)e Iwj,, . L ’d¢rd;ii: ,[~2:
desi~led to fight guerrilla ",v !z:: 3; ~ll;,,t
liheratior, m,)-ze;m,nts, ’,hu, tt,,: tt,,-y ire
In Vietnam, Caruo,J, lia c,r the .~.~’,,!,l!e [ aSto
Across the Persia’a (;ulf fr, ii: lr:~:z, i:~
the country of Oral:l, th,, i’: military,
together with British and k’-~.fi’.,;~ tr,~ops
has directed the war a~tinst Lb., ~ib,~ra-
tlon forces In the province ,,f i,h,,l:~r, lli
the last few weeks, the tr~ has escalated
Its involvement In dinah, sewtihg m rno."
dern "TOW" missile G helic,,pt:.rs.:md
US "advisors" in excha~,.g~ tor the ~’~se
of the off-shore islan,! of M~sirat~ as a
lan4ing strip for US mititary air craft. Al-
so. the UScurrentlyhaslt;3 inilltar ~’"ad-
visors" working with the teg,far ,qaudi
Arabian army.

The tactics of ITS "a,b’isor.~" in "hot
spots" thro:~gtmut tile Thir ~ g’,,rlcl is not
new. This strategy w~s usol in .’;.~theast
Asia in the early 1960:: to try t,, t,r,4ect
US imperialism In that part ~f th,: ,.v, wi,t,
The strength o,’ the ln,,%,:!~t:~o.;., pc,,ple
defeated this strategy z,~t ;~,,.,,,~,! ~l,e r::,
after sending over 500/,::~(~tr, ,,: ;, \ Jet-
ham, to withdraw m Iefi:.at. ,,; ,:, itl,~;t
wlthla the US Ms ma.te it ~’,[tit!l*/ f(,r
any massive UYq military m~:~:v, t,



occur in other parts of the world. For
this reason, the "Nlxon doctrine," sup-
plying reactionary governments with
arms and assistance with which to fight
their own people, became the main poli-
cy of US imp,.~rialism in the Third World.
The current contract with the Vinnell
corporation is a refinement of the "Ni-
xon doctrine."

1000 U.S. MERCENARIES
The Vinnell contract calls for the train-

ing of 26,000 members of the Saudi Ara-
bian national guard by I000 "civilian"
employees of Vinnell. Vinnell got all
of these men straight from the US Army
Special Forces Unit (Green Berets) and
its training is especially designed to
teach the Saudis how to use the most
modern anti-guerrilla weapons such as
F-5E fighter planes, Bell helicopters,
and Cadillac Gage armored personnel
carriers. Vinnell is not new to this
type of work either. Although officially
a construction company, it has done
work in over 40 co.Jatries, including $200
million of "civilian" work in South Viet-
nam since 1960. Vinnell is not the only
company doing this work, either. Bell
Helicopter International, run by a "reti-
red" US Army Major General, |straining
Iranian troops to fight the way his troops
fought in the Vietnam Highlands.

The transfer of the defense of u~ zm-
perialism from the, military to private
corporations does several things. First,
it hides the military tactics and actions
of the US from the American people, thus
making more covert CIA-typeactions In-
evitable. Second, since it involves pr~.
tecting the profits ot US corporations at
the expense ot the peoples of the Middle
East, it is only a matter of time before
the conflict there escalates, and a mili-
tary war, similar to those in Southeast
Asia, ert,~ts. The results of this are
obvious - wanton slaughter and destruc-
tion by the US in the Third World country,
using American work,s to fight for US
imperialism. Finally, once private mer-
cenary armies are started overseas, it
won’t be long before other private armies
are started in this country to "protect"
companies during slr~¢~, and to helpthe
police repress workers and other Third
World people as the current crisis of im-
perialis m deepends.

The Vinnell contract represents a new
strategy for imperialism abroad. The US
is no longer tryIng to hide what it is
doing. Instead it is o~nlytralninga mer-
cenary armyto protectthe profits of its
corporation. Working people ever ywhere
must realize that actions llke this can
only lead to further wars, and that the
only way we’can stop these actions is by
stopping imperialism.

Su fusil esta en Ouena.:.
Hubii~ramos preferido que la

noticia fuera falsa, pcro uv
telefonazu la confirm6: Migur!
Enrfquez, el ,Scc:,:~r.) t,o;cral
del Mo~,lnlichl,~ .’,,.. ,, ’yrda

Revoluc:~,nana dc (hue. muri6
cl~ un cumbate uc in:~,~ ~k dt)~
[1OldS ";.~Hl IUS llltJllarc,, i,:,( ,bl;.t~

~ti ,mlDafiera (’dIH;el] (’ast,l],

t:Lh,’vVrlld, ~.’(HI Mete ,,l,:s,:s de
embarazo, y ~] se bal~v~,m a ll}(,~ t,uJ,, csc llemp, [ 

superioridad num&~ca v de arma:nenh,s de k~s
militares pudt~ |u~s ,~ 61 Io mal;,r,m |:lla csui hcrida.

probablemente de gravedad que a esla hora no se
sabe - y en mimo~ de los militates, qt,e es igual que
decir sufriendo h.~ crueles h)rltllas en que se
especializan los fascialas.

H~ sido un golpe duro. Intly duru. para el pueblo
chdeno que sufrey lucha } para los revolucionarios
del mundo cntero. Porque si algumn estaba en eslos
momentos en la vangt,atdia de la humanidad era
Miguel, dirigiendo e, el terreno mismo del fa.cismo
combates de rcsistencia y procesos de reagrupar al
pueblo para lanzarse a la guerra que va a traer el
triunfo definitivo a los trabajadores de (’hde, jal6n
importantfstmo en el tr;h~sito de la humanidad sobrc
el impemlismo. Y decir (’h,ie es decir el (.ono Sur,
porque Argentina y Uruguay forman una parte
demasiado Uttegrante de esa guerra para que la misma
pueda librarse solamente en uno de sus territorios. Se
trata, en efcclo, ya no de Chile solamente, o del
fascismo de Uruguay o de la inestabilidad

pre-mvoluoonaria de la Argentina, sino de la guerra del
Curio Sur.

Migucl Enrfquez, fundador en 1965 del MIR y su

Secretario General desde ese momento, ten~a al morir
solamente 30 afios. En esa corta vida volflica se habfa

convertido en figura principalfsima de ia lucha
chilena d~rig~enuo una organizaci6n que nunca acept6
componendas con el reformismo ni se desv~6 a la
ultraizquierda. Pot el contrario, el MIR va creciendo
sobre la base de una pr~ctica revolucionaria certera y
firme. Es pot ello que el prestigio de Miguel, su
influencia, iba mals alil de ias tareas de dirigir su
propio partido para convertirlo en una figura de toda
la izquierda chilena.

Con la experiencia dei cmndestinaje en que tuvo
que estar sumido antes del gobierno de Allende, el
partido de Miguel Enrfquez oper6 sin bajar la guardia
durante los afios de la Unidad Popular y ahora sigue
crecidndose, en todo sentido, bajo la fdrrea dictadura.

Salta a la luz una confesi6n de la nefasta Agencia
Central de inteiigencia: AI aceptar parte de las
conspiraciones que desat6 contra la Unidad Popular

limitadas a aquellas que han salido a la luz pfiblica .
la CIA revel6 que la finica organizaci6n quc no habi’a
podido penetrar de forma alguna era el MIR. [.so, pot
supuesto, no significa que la tarea del MIR en el

,landcstinaje sea ahora t’:~cil t., dt,rFslma tanto por el
car£.’ter carnJcero de los gtnilas CtHIR) t)or las metas
que se ha impuesto la o/’gan~/.aci6n al no eludir el
papel que exige el momer:m hi,t6rlco.

Miguel Enrklu~ CLARIDAD



El MIR di6 una instrucci6n clara a su militancia a
la hora dei golpe: nadie debe salir de Chile a menus
que haya sido enviado a realizar un trabajo concreto.
Y quedarse en Chile no es para esperar
tranquilamente la ca/’da de la dictadura pot obra de
sus propios errores. "La dictadura no tiene m~s
alternativa que la represi6n," dice un comunicado de
la Comisi6n Pol/’tica de/ MIR al cumplirse un afio del
golpe. Seguidamente agrega: "el pueblo no tiene ntis
alternativa que derrocarla por ia fuerza. E! pueblo no
tiene otra alternativa que unirse y organizarse para
luchar hasta veneer."

Dedicado plenamente a esa tarea est;i el MIR y
dedicado plenamente a ella estaba Miguel Enrfquez al
momento de su muerte. Peru aunque haya muerto un

dirigente, la tarea sigue en ascensu triunhnte. Porque
la muerte de Miguel Enrfquez es un golpe duro -/,a
qua negarlo? - peru es solo eso, un golpe duro. La
organizaci6n est~ intacta. E! nuevo Secretario
General, cuyo nombre no se sabra pot mucho tiempo,
estaba designado hacfa tiempo. El fusil de Miguel est~i
en buenas marius.

En ese sentido, el mejor homenaje a este luchador
de vanguardia Io van escribiendo su organizaci6n y el
pueblo chileno mient~as se van enfrentando a la
dictadura. AI evaluar el primer ~o de ese

enfrentamtento, la direcci6n del MIR, en un
cow.unicado que debe haber sido escrito por el propio

Miguel. hace constar cosas que hacen innecesario nada
que podamos nosotros decir ahora:

"Un afio de represi6n y de lucha termina. La
derrota rue dura y dolorosa, peru no aplast6 a la dase
obrera y el pueblo, ni aniquil6 a la izquierda. La clase
obrera y el pueblo tenfan reservas isu’a continuar la
lucha, y la izquierda de este aho Io prueba
categ6ricamente.

"Solo era necesario buscar los camtnos adecuados
para emprender la lucha bajo las nuevas condiciones.
Por eso decidimos permanencer en Chile y no
permitir que nitgfn dirigente o miembro del partido
saliera del pa/’s. Era necesario conducir el repliegue y
comenzar de inmediato la organizaei6n de la
resistencia elandestina.

"Pare nuestro partido, como para la clase obrera y
el pueblo, este aho ha sid, duro. Hemos tenido bajas
y las seguiremos teniendo, peru es el precio
inevitable que debe pagar ’ia lucha revolucionaria y
estamos dispuestos a pagarlo.

"Hace meses ya que estamos reorganizados y
trabajando en todo el pal’s. Hemos crecido y crecemos
con la resistencia: la represi6n ha fracasado en su
proyecto de exterminio. Las clases y la lucha de
clases, la izquierda, la fuerza de la revoluci6n y la
resistencia son n~ts fuertes que ¢.;en mii ej&citos. Por
cada compafiero que cue, diez, cien brazos se alzan
para tomar m puesto."


